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Explosions, blackout
'lit Uganda’s capital

AlROBl, March 25 (AP) — Four explo-

s hit Uganda’s capital causing a 13-hour
jcout and two men opened fire on the

'..^quarters of President Milton Obote's

xy, but Kampala residents reported Wed-
. . lay afternoon that power is back and the

ition is returning to normal,

ampala residents said all electricity and
(-national communications were cut off at

. -.m. Tuesday night following an explosion

. a electrical switching station on the east-

sdgeof the town. Diplomatic sources said
'
e were three other explosions during the

- '
it

he residents said two men in uniform
ned fire Wednesday morning at what
jared to be the third floor of Uganda
tse, headquarters of Obote's Uganda
pie’s Congress. There were uncon-

ed reports of dead and wounded, but no
her details were available. All electricity

international communications in the city

•00,000 remained cut off until noon Wed-

Despite Haii

nesday.

Electricity for Kampala comes from a Nile
River dam at Jinja, on Lake Victoria, 80 kms
away. The capital has no power plant but
several electricity switching stations are
located there.
In a statement distributed Tuesday, former

Defense Minister Yoweri Museveni vowed to
fight to the finish against the Obote govern-
ment. Museveni is believed to command sev-
eral thousand guerrillas based largely in
western Uganda. A spokesman for Museveni
claimed responsibility for a recent attack on a
military convoy on the outskirts of Kampala
in which 75 soldiers were reported killed.

There was no indication whether Muse-
veni's forces were involved in Wednesday’s
attacks in Kampala. The incidents plunged
Uganda back into the chaos that had plagued
the country since former dictator Idi Amin
overthrew Obote in 1971. Obote, backed by
Tanzanian forces who ousted Amin in a 1 979
war, was re-elected president last December.

protest

teagan gives Bush a job
. .

WASHINGTON, March 25 (AP) — U.S.
:ident Ronald Reagan formally put his

president in charge of foreign “crisis

ageraent" on Tuesday after Secretary of

e Alexander Haig complained publidy
Capitol Hill about the prospective deci-

lortiy after Haig expressed his dissatis-

moq in testimony before Congress,
gan named George Bush as chairman of a

is management team" to coordinate the
imment’s response to foreign and domes-
mergencies. Asked if Haig was unhappy

• e point of threatening to resign about the
lion. White House Press Secretary James

- ly said, “Haig is on board.”
ady said the decision “was guided in

• . : measure by thefact that managementof
> has traditionally — and appropriately

(Afreeti done within the‘ White House."
v
iy. who earlier in the day indicated that

i

Abdullah meets

\ustralian aide
RIYADH, March 25 (SPA) — Prince

dullah, second deputy premier and com-
(nder of the National Guard, received here
sdnesday John Douglas Anthony,
istralian deputy premier, who is on a visit

Saudi Arabia.

Bilateral relations and cooperation in dif-

ent areas formed the topics of discussion
ing the meeting, which was attended by
.lister of Commerce Dr. Soliman AJ-

aim and Sheikh Abdul Aziz Al-Tuwaijri,
istant head of the National Guard.
Anthony held a separate meeting Wednes-
• with Minister of Defense and Aviation
ice Sultan. The two officials discussed
tteral relations and matters of common
jrest.

,
n the afternoon, the Australian deputy
mier was welcomed by Deputy Minister of

Interior Prince Ahmed, with whom he
iewed various scopes of cooperation
ween the two countries. The meeting was
nded by Dr. Ibrahim Al-Awaji the

nor undersecretary.

fott leaves
^'HAHRAN, March 25 (SPA) — British

ease Secretary John Nott left here Wed-
Jay after three days of official talks with

osier of Defense and Aviation Prince Sul-

on the reinforcement of bilateral relations,

efore departure, Nott visited the Techni-
*• 1 Institute, the Training School,, the central

5ly section, residential quarters and the

^ ts stadium at Dhah ran airport.

* was seen off at the airport by Maj. Gen.
AJ-Bouri,commander of the eastern pro-
se; Brig. Ali AJ-Ghamedi, commander of

King Abdul Aziz Air Base; Col. Abdullah

+ ’aq, acting commander of the navy and a

iber of top officers of the armed forces,

iott had arrived here from Riyadh early

I dnesday. He was seen off at Riyadh air-

*. i by Prince Sultan; Sheikh Othman Al-

raid, assistant minister of defense and
ition; Gen. Muhammad Saleh Al-

nmad, chief of the general staff and high-

ting army officers.

i rafat ends visit
Riyadh, March 25 (SPA) - The

irman of the Palestine Liberation Organ-
on Yasser Arafat left here Wednesday

|
‘ a short visit for talks with King Khaled
Crown Prince Fahd. He held talks here

3e situation in the region in view of con-

t Israeli aggression against Lebanon and

.. Palestinian people."

'1 leaking before his departure Arafat said
' talks were "positive and fruitful’'. His

, he added, came at a time of grave

lopments in general and in the region in

icular.

rafat arrived here Tuesday from Aden
re he represented Palestine at the

>- Asian Solidarity Conference and was
off by Riyadh Deputy Governor Prince

3m and senior Palestinian officials in the

Tdora.

no decision would be made until later in the
week, hurriedly summoned reporters back to
the White House Tuesday evening to make
the announcement. He said that in any
emergency, Reagan would of course be avail-

able to mdee all critical decisions and to chair

the crisis management team as his presence
may be needed.
“Vice President Bush's role,” Brady

added, “is to chair the team in the absence of

the president. Of great importance, he wOl
also . engage in forward planning for
emergency responses, develop options for
presidential consideration, and take the lead
in the implementation of those decisions.”

He said (he president made the decision
late Tuesday afternoon. At the White House,
officials who declined to be identified said

they were surprised that Haig had gone
public witfehis complaint. The officials said

Haig fappai&rtly was making a lastattempt tp.

reverse a decision that- already had been
made, but instead wound up only calling

attention to his failure to prevaiL

One administration official, who insisted

on anonymity, said, “ What you’ve got here is

a little presidential politics for 1 984 or 1988”
— a preliminary power skirmish between
Haig and Bush, who could be rivals in the
years ahead for the top presidential nomina-
tion.

One official. theorized that Bush was a
compromise choice between Haig and
National Security Adviser Richard Allen to

head the team. If Haig were chosen, that

would give the impression Allen was being
downgraded and vice-versa, the official said,

Haig in testimony before a House Subcom-
mittee on international operations, called

himself “the general manager of American
foreign policy,” and said he was not consulted

about the Bush assignment. Haig also said he
is dissatisfied that after two months in office,

the Reagan administration has been unable

to establish dear lines of authority in foreign

policy decision-making.

In his prepared remarks, Haig reaffirmed

that Reagan has indicated to him that “the

secretary of state — and his department —
shall be the general manager of foreign pol-

icy " Later, however, Haig conceded that he
wasn't consulted about a reported White
House decision to name Bush head of a new
structure for national security crisis manage-

ment.

Saudi Arabian
vessel burns
PERTH. Australia March 25 (AP) — The

search by an Australian Air Fon* plane for

crewmen who abandoned a Saudi Arabian

livestock carrier on fire off the west

Australian coast was cancelled Wednesday at

nightfall, according to Australian authorities,

but was to resume Thursday.

The Australian coastal surveillance center,

which is coordinating the search, said the

chip the 8 ,300-ton Mukmrish, radioed that it

was on fire 250 nautical miles off Geraldton.

A Liberian bulk carrier, the Asia Gold

,

Wednesday afternoon reached the Mukair -

isk, which still had on board some crew mem-

bers who stayed to fight the fire.

The Asia Gold reported that the MuJarirish

was badly damaged, but that the fire was

under control. The men who remained on

board were safe.

COLLAPSES: The whole house collapsed when a car rammed Its mah support pillar early Tuesday In Dittunarsdien, West Ger-
many. The driver was lolled, his mate injured in the accident; no one was in the house when the Mercedes rammed it.

For KGB and MIS

2 Britons accused of spying
LONDON, March 25 (AP) — A former

chairman of the British Labor Party, Tom
Driberg, a'self-confessed homosexual, was a
double agent for the Soviet KGB and British

counterintelligence. The Daily Mail alleged,

Wednesday,. - l '

The front-page report by veteran defenM^
OTrresppR&stu Chapmafi Pitjeher followed;

his allegation Monday that aformer head of

Britain's MK counterespionage agency, the

late Sir Roger Hollis, was a top-level Soviet

agent
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher is

scheduled to make a statement in the House
of Commons Thursday on the allegations

against Hollis— the latest in a string of scan-

dals involving the British intelligence agency.
Pincher said that Driberg, who died in 1976

aged 7 1.“reported on the personal and polit-

ical activities of his friends and colleagues in

Parliament” to both the KGB and MI5.
.Driberg, a left-winger in the Socialist

Labor Party, was a member of parliament

from 1942 until 1974, on Labor’s national

executive for 23 years and party chairman

fnam. 1 957-58. In 1 976, Driberg was made a
life peeron the recommendation of the then
Labor Prime Minister Sir Harold Wilson.

‘ Driberg took the name Lord Bradwell.

Pincher daimed that Driberg reported on
fellow lawmakers throughout his entire par-

liamentary career. "Both MI5 and the KGB
had no illusions about the fact that he was
workingfor the other sideand both sought to
use him for their own purposes,'* said

Pincher.

Biggs fights jail return
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados, March 25

(AP) — As Britain geared up Wednesday to

extradite the great train robber, Ronald
Biggs began to fight against a force return to

prison after 15 years as an international fugi-

tive.

The legal fight began less than a day after

Biggs, who police say identified himself as the

51-year-old Biggs, was brought here on a

chartered yacht by three former British sol-

diers. They were reported to be working for a

publicity-hungry British security firm.

Lawyers hired locally by.Biggs filed a petition

for a writ of Habeas Corpus late Tuesday and
secured a court hearing for 930 a.m. Thurs-

day to test the legality of Biggs' detention in

Barbados. An English lawyer, David
Neufield, flew in to take command of the

case.

In London’s Scotland Yard, meanwhile,
extradition papers were being drawn up even
before Barbadian authorities had received a

set of the fugitive's fingerprints — the key

that would allow a formal link to England's

great train robbery of 1963 and Biggs’ escape

less than two years laterfrom a British prison.

For tiie moment, Barbados police were
holding Biggs on the grounds that he lacked a
passport. Scotland Yard said it was sending
the fingerprints, but Barbados police said

they had not received them by Tuesday night.

Barbados police say Biggs has told them he
wants to return to Brazil, where he has a

Brazilian son and is, therefore, exempt from
extradition.

The men who delivered Biggs to Barbados
aboard the yacht say they abducted him in

Rio de Janeiro, flew him 2,000 miles (3300
km) to the waiting boat, and sailed for Bar-
bados, arriving Monday. Barbados police

arrested Biggs aboard the yacht after its

generator quit and it drifted offshore Monday
night
The police said the captive identified him-

self to them as Ronald Biggs and they are
bolding him under that name. Photographs in

British newspapers appeared to leave little

doubt that this was the man who escaped
from prison in 1965 after less than two years

of a 30-year term for the heist, but Barbados
officials said final proof would have to wait

for the fingeiprims.

Brazilians upset over Biggs’ son
RIO DE JANEIRO, March 25 (AFP) —

Brazilians are upset over the situation of six-

year-old Michael Biggs, son of the “great
train robbei” Ronald Biggs at present held in

Barbados, the boy is being looked after by
two of his father’s friends, John and Maria
Stanley. On television Tuesday night Michael
explained that his father was on a trip to Sao
Paulo.

Ronald Biggs avoided being extradited to

Britain in 1974 because his Brazilian girl

friends, Raymunda do Nastimento Castro,

was pregnant at the time. They married after

the boy was born, but have since separated.

She is at present working as a dancer, in a

cabaret in Winterthur, Switzerland. She is

expected to return here shortly to look after

Michael.

Meanwhile a professor of international

law. Dr. Carlos Alberto Dunshee de
Abranches, said Wednesday that ifh could be
proved that Biggs had been kidnapped, then

Brazil would have to request his return. But
reliable sources here said that the foreign

ministry did not agree with him.

Pincher said that Driberg' s relationship

with M15 enabled him to escape prosecution,

even after arrest, for his homosexual
activities. Homosexuality between consent-

ing adults did not become legal in Britain

until 1969.
The correspondent

.
said that although

Driberg did not have access to state secrets,

he reported to the Soviets and to MI5 over

three decades on the private lives of his most
senior ministerial colleagues. Pincher added

that DribeTg loaned hisLondon apartment to

lawmakers, including ministers, “for their

sexual liaisons" and passed on the informa-

tion gathered.

Driberg. Pincher said, was trusted by Brit-

ish spy GuyBurgess, whofled io Moscow, but

Fincher added, without elaboration, that

Driberg defrayed Burgess too by dashing any

hopes he might have nurtured of ever return-

ing to Britain.

M15 stored the information “as part of

their file on MPs they were worried about,”

while for the KGB it represented potential

blackmail material, said Pincher. In a frank

autobiography. Ruling Passions, published

posthumously in the 1977, Driberg said he
first sought homosexual experiences at the

age of 11, and later pursued his homosexual
desires whenever the opportunity arose.

Although, he married in 1951, Driberg's

book gave no indication that he had
heterosexual relations, and little is known
about his wife. He died at the age of 7 1 before

completing the manuscript Oxford-educated
Driberg, a left-winger, was a noted journalist.

He worked for The Daily Express both as a

reporter and later started its gossip column
under the pen name William Hickey.

Meanwhile, in Ottawa, Canadian
Solicitor-Gen era! Robert Kaplan said Tues-
day Sir Roger Hollis, who has been named as

a possible Soviet agent, may have been given

secrets damaging to Canada's security.

Kaplan told reporters that Sir Roger, who
died in 1973, was probably given sensitive

information by Canadian security officials

during two visits he made to Canada in the

1 940s. Asked if the information was damag-
ing to Canada's security, Kaplan said “It
could well have been."
He said security officials had launched an

investigation. Sir Roger was sent to Canada
in 1945 to interview a Soviet defector, Igor

Gouzenko, who had worked as a clerk in the
Soviet Embassy in Ottawa and in the main
Cypher room of military intelligence in Mos-
cow. In Parliament, Prime Minister Pierre

Trudeau denied Tuesday that he was
involved in a cover-up of the Hollis affair.
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Defiant
judges
lose job
Taking oath

‘impossible’

,

Gen.Zia told
By Shahid Orakzai

Arab \’vws Correspondent

RAWALPINDI. March 25 — President

Zia-ul-Haq's provisional constitution

enforced Tuesday received a serious blow
from the country's superior judiciary Wed-
nesday when Pakistan's chief justice and
three other judges of the Supreme Court
refused to take oath under the new arrange-

ment.
The Chief Justice Sheikh Anwar ui-Haq

sent a letter to Gen. Zia saying he found it

“impossible” to take the oath. By this act

Justice Haq and his three colleagues losttheir

jobs as the provisional constitution provides

that the judges not taking oath under it would
cease to hold office.

Justice Muhammad Haleem, number 3 in

seniority in the 11-judge Supreme Court
took oath from President Zia as the acting

chief justice of the country's highest court.

The three outgoing judges included Justice

Mushtaq Hussain who headed a Lahore High
Court bench which sentenced executed Pre-

mier Zulfikar Ali Bhutto to death, in March
1978 and Durah Patel who dissented from
the seven-member supreme court benen
which upheld the ex-premier’s death sen-

tence by a majority vote.

In his brief letter the former chief justice

referred to one ofhisownjudgments in which
he had justified the promulgation of martial

law by Gen. Zia as an interim measure under
the ‘law of necessity' but had called for an
early election and return to rivillian rule.

Gen. Zia who assumed power in July 77
has twice postponed the proposed elections

and the newconstitution hasnowempowered
him to nominate a federal round! which it

calls “Majlisre-Shoora”.
The provisional constitution which took

political drdes by surprisehas given an upper
hand to military courts over the country’s

superior judiciary.

Meanwhile reports reaching here from
provindal capitalssaid thatabout one third of
die total 2 1 judges of the Lahore High Court
bad refused the oath. However, according to

Radio Pakistan, all the five judges including

the chief justice of Peshawar High Court had
taken oaths conducted by military governor.

Lt. Gen. E. Haq.

Bomb mailed

to politician
LONDON, March 25 (R) — A parcel

bomb addressed to a right-wing British politi-

cian was intercepted at the House of Com-
mons post office Wednesday, police said.

The bomb was addressed to Jill Knight, a

campaigner for capital punishment for terror-

ists convicted of murder, who said she sus-

pected ithad been mailed by the Irish Repub-
lican Army (IRA).
“ i can only assume it would have come

from the IRA,” she said. “ It was made of
glass and made to blow up in my face — to

disfigure me. ” The bomb was found when a

postman sorting mail at the House of Com-
mons became suspicious of the package,
police said.

In 1979 a small Marxist guerrilla group, the
Irish National Liberation Army (INLA) kil-

led conservative-politician Airey Neave at the
House of Commons, wrecking his car with a

bomb.
Irish guerrillas have in the past sent letter

bombs to prominent Britons. Ln 1979 a letter

bomb was intercepted on its way to Employ-
ment Minister James Prior. Tension is cur-

rently high in the British province of North-
ern Ireland because of a hunger strike byfour
jailed guerrillas for political prisoner status.

Fire breaks out in Beirut, Baalbek
BEIRUT, March 25 (AP) - Rival suppor-

ters of warring Iran and Iraq clashed in street

battles in the ancient dty of Baalbek in east-

ern Lebanon Wednesday, and sniping broke

out around the prime minister’s offices in

Beirut, police reported.

A spokesman said Premier Shafik Wazzan

was discussing increased security measuresat

a presidential palace meeting when sniper

fire flared around his offices that overlook

the so-called grecnline between
.

west

Beirut and east Beirut. No casualties were

reported in the capital. But the spokesman

said four persons were killed and more than

20 injured in ongoing fighting in Baalbek

some 90 kilometers east of Beirut.

He said militiamen of the Muslim Amai
organization, which supports Iran's Islamic
revolution, and Arab Socialist Baath Party

militiamen loyal to Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein’s regime were involved in the Baal-
bek fighting.

The combatants traded machine gun fire

and rocket propelled grenades, setting sev-

eral buildings on fire in the city, location of

some Lebanon’s most spectacular Roman
ruins. Baalbek's governor appealed for quick

intervention by Syrian peacekeeping forces

in Lebanon to rescue 150 students and
teachers Trapped in the cross-fire at the city’s

secondary school, the spokesman added.
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Notes historical security

N. Yemen denies council application
MEDINA. March 25 (SPA) — Yemen’*.

Interior Minister Lt. Col. Ali Uthrob Wed-
nesday denied press reports that his country

had applied for membership in the

recently-formed Gulf Cooperation Coun-
cil. The council includes Saudi Arabia.

Kuwait, Ltaitcd Arab Emirates. Outar.

Bahrain and Oman.
He hailed the council, but said his gov-

ernment had not approached the council

with a view to joining it. In addition, the

minister said there is no need for a joint

security organization like Interpol among
the region’s states. The historical and exist-

ing bonds gave the area a common destiny

and created a unique character in every

aspect, he added.

The dignitary -arrived here from Jeddah

to pray at the Prophet's mosque after per-

forming the umra in Mecca. Earlier Tues-

day, Uthrob was euest of honor at a' dinner

given by Mecca Governor Prince Majed at,"

the Jeddah water tower. The minister said

his visit is an important one which has

achieved "exceedingly positive result; in

the interest of both countries."

He exchanged views with the authorities

here on a number of issues of bilateral

interest.The Saudi Arabian Ambassador in

Sanaa Sheikh Tarad At Harithy, who

accompanied him to the Kingdom, said the

visit will certainly strengthen the relations

between the Yemen Arab Rcpublicand this

countrv and described the talks as friendly

and reflected the amity between the two
countries.

Uthrob arrived here earlier in the week as
a guest of the Interior Minister Prince Naif
with whom he held talks about mutual sec-

urity matters.

He said the ongoing talks between North
and South Yemen abouteventual reunifica-

tion of the two countries had surmounted
the impediments that delayed itsrealization

and that unity will be declared soon" We
have reached agreement on ail the issues

that we handled," he said. The two coun-

tries have been engaged in negotiations

toward unity for the last several years and
have created number of committees to

th rash out the differences in their systems of

government.

Asked about recent arrests in Sanaa of

some prominent Yemenis, including former

Foreign Minister Abdullah Asnag and the

Deputy Foreign Minister Ibrahim A1 Kibsi,

Uthrob said he could not discuss the

reports, but would rather leave it to the

result of the investigation that is being car-

ried out at present.

Asnag was reported in detention on

charges of treason. The People’s Assembly

(parliament) of which he was member, has

passed a resolution to lift his parliamentary

immunity in preparation for the trial. No
date had been fixed for that as yet.

PRAYERS: North Yemeni’s Interior Minister U. Col. Ali uthrob (second Grom hftj

during his minor pilgrimage to Mecca. Hie minister then went to Medina to pray at die

Prophet’s masque.

KFU approves new budget
RIYADH, March 25 (SPA) — King Fui*al

University of the Eastern Province approved

the proposed budget for the university and

teaching hospital for the fiscal year 1981-tO.

The approval came at the meeting of the

university’s Board Tuesday night under

Higher Education Minister Sheikh Hassan
Al-Sheikh. the chancellor of Saudi Arabian

universities. The meeting, attended by
Information Minister Dr. Muhammad Abdo
Yamani, Petroleum and Minerals Ibiiversity

Rector Dr. Bakr Abdullah Bakr and King

Faisal University Rector Dr. Muhammad
Said A I-Oahtani,also endorsed KALi's activ-

ity report for the academic year 1978-79.

The board agreed to certain adjustments

on the executive and educational regulations

of the university. It renewed Dr. Tawfiq
Muhammad Al-Tamimrs mandate us the

dean of the Faculty of Medicine and Medical

Sciences for three more years. Abdul .Aziz

Al-Hurqan was promoted to the post of

administration director general for Dam-
mam.
The meeting also was attended by Sheikh

Saleh Al-Haseen. KAU undersecretaries,

the secretary general and deans of faculties.

In another educational development.

Western Region Education Director Gen-

eral, Dr. Abdullah Muhammad Al-Zaid, met

with the visiting Somali Minister of Edura-

tion Adcm Muhammad Ali. Culture and

educational cooperation between the two

countries were discussed at the meeting.

Dr. Zaid briefed the Somali minister on the

Kingdom's educational achievement. The
Somali official expressed his country's

appreciation for the assistance.

By Muhammad Al-Wazzan
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DEFENSE TALKS: British Defense Secretary John Nott talks with commander of the

National Guard,Prince Abdullah. Recent meetings with Saudi Arabian leaders emphas-
ized to Nott that the Kingdom’s policy is to keep the Gulf regions neutral and away from
conflicts between the superpowers.

Among the international community.
Saudi Arabia is a country fully committed to

die positive resolutions of the United Nations

and, more than that, with the resolutions of

the Arab and Islamic summit conferences

within the spirit of Islamic unity and solidar-

ity. It is this policy of unity and solidarity that

has provided strong protection to the Arabs
and Muslims against the Communist and

Zionist attempts at their peace and progress.

Saudi Arabia
.
has never believed in a

limited and passive role, but has striven to

play a prominent and commendable role at

all levels. World Leaders come to this country
to exchange views and to hold a constructive

dialogue from which emanate fruitful results

for the benefit of the world community.

Disturbed with the Kingdom’s leading pos-

ition, the Zionists try
1 1° distribute lies and

fabrications to spoil its reputation and distort

its image before the countries of the world.

But the international community already has

understood the aims and objectives of Sam
Arabia's straight and firm policies, which a

characteristic of farsightedness, frankne

and maturity.

The fundamental factors on which th

country has based its policy through the pa

50 years will continue to keep it strong.

United States firm size-up meat market
By Scott Pendleton

Al-Khobar Bureau

DHAHRAN, March 25 — America is

planning to capture five to 10 per cent of the

beef marketin Saudi Arabia in the immediate

future,members of an American tradeexhib-

ition of beef and food producers said.

“We're in the process of counter-

attacking," after losing the Saudi market to

Australia and New Zealand, said Jean-Paul

Renoir, director of Middle East Marketing
for Monfort, the third largest American meat
packer.

Within five to ten years. Renoir claims, the

United States will have a competitive advan-
tage over the entire market. American pro-
ducers can immediately win the “high quality

portion" of the market, he said.

Because American cattle is grain-fed

rather than grass-fed. its beef is better than
that of America's competitors, lt is also 30 to

50 per cent expensive.“But it used to be 100
per cent more." Renoir said. “The gap is

dosing.'* He estimated the Saudi market for

beef to be 40,000 tons per year. James H.
Lennon, European and Middle East director

of the U.S. meat Export Federation, noted
that the market is changing a lot since the

country isstiU developing. Rightnow the beef
market is made up of expatriates and well-

traveled Saudis, he said, since the traditional

meat dish here is lamb or goat.

Lennon saw little prospect for locally-

produced beef. “They’re doing a. lot to
develop it, butthe/ve got a'long way to go.
The cards are stacked against "them.”
Because of the lack of rangeland.
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To break into market
Mm Local PAGE 3

India traders open fair
By Javid Hasson

JEDDAH, March 25 — Mecca Governor
Prince Majed Tuesday inaugurated the
Indian trade exhibition at the Jeddah Expo
center, marking India's first major attempt to
penetrate the Saudi Arabian market.
More than 200 companies representing

engineering, textile,jute, handicraft and min-
ing industries participated in the fairattended
by nearly 5,000 visitors, according to the
organizers.

The governor, who toured the exhibition
complex, evinced great interest in the pro-
ducts. Some presentations also were made.
The governor and his party were shown

Saudia’s new 747
JEDDAH, March 25 — The Boeing

747 that Saudia will be receiving in a
ceremony at Boeing's plant outside of
Seattle, in the United States, on Monday
will be the first of 10 Boeing 747 aircraft

that are due to come into service with
Saudia during the next two years, and not
the next 10 years as inadvertently stated
by Arab News Wednesday.
The latest addition to Saudia, will be

received by Sheikh Ahmed Marta r, the
director general of the national air car-
rieft.. In addition, Saudi Arabia’s ambas-
sador to the United States. Sheikh Faisal
Aihegelan, will attend the banding-over
ceremony.

around by the chairman of the Trade Fair
Authority of India, Muhammad Yunus,
Indian Ambassador Abdul Kader Hafizka
and Counselor, at the Indian Embassy (Cam-
lesh Sharma, among others.

The exhibition highlighted India's attempt
to open the third stage of exports comprising
engineering and textile goods. The first stage,

according to Sharma, was die export of
grains, garments, spices, silk and other essen-
tials. The second stage focused on manufac-
tured products and tinned juices.

“The purpose behind the exhibition is to
display the three kinds of products and to
show thatIndia isa source for allvarietiesand
can be seriously looked at for aO varieties,”

Sharma said.

He said the embassy had sent out invita-

tions to all the 7,000 members of the Jeddah
Chambers of Commerce besides Saudi
businessmen is . Jeddah, Riyadh and
Dammam. He said the embassy wiU circulate

a questionaire to ail the participants after ten
days to get feedback on the orders booked,
enquiries received and interest shown.“Then
we shall make an assessment ofthe success of
the fair.”

Although the fair showsa widespectrum of

products, tiie selection could have been a lit-

tle more judicious. For instance, items like

typewriters would seem to have little chance
in a market where excellent Italian, German
and Japanese typewriters rule the roost.

Majed opens charity bazaar
JEDDAH, March 25 (SPA) — Mecca

GovernorPrince Majed Wednesday morning
opened the 1 9 th annual charity bazaar organ-
ized by the Jeddah Women’s Society.
The society is headed by Princess Fawzia,

wife erf Prince Fawaz ibn Abdul Aziz. Arab
and foreign products were displayed at the
bazaar by companies and commercial shops.
Students of dress-making and embroidery
classes, and needy families, will be displaying

their handiwork.
The bazar will be open for men from 12

a.ra. to 2 p.m. The prince will soon inaugurate

the Social Supervision Department set up by
the Labor and Sodal Affairs Ministry.
Meanwhile, Dr. Osama Shabokshi. direc-

torof King Abdul Aziz hospital here Tuesday
dedicated a charity bazaarorganized by
female students of the faculty of medicine
and sciences. A number of paintings and art

works were on display. More than 25 per cen

t

of the proceeds of the exhibition will goto the

hospital's nurses.

In a separate development, in Dammam
the Girls Schools Department Tuesday
invited construction companies to bid for the
building and furnishing of a number of girl

colleges in the Eastern Province. A depart-
ment spokesman said that the schools will be
built on a 800.000 square meter land plot
south of Ibn Khaldoun district in Dammam.
The colleges will accommodate more than
5,000 students. The total cost is estimated at
SR20 million.

The department recently embarked on an
ambitious cultural program for die girls. It

invited a number of scholars and men of let-

ters in Saudi Arabia to give lectures to the
girls through the colleges’ closedTV circuits.

The girls are also taken in organized tours to
visit sites of interest in the Kingdom.

Prayer Times
Wednesday Mecca Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk
Fajr { Dawn) 4.56 4.56 4.27 4.14 438 5.07
Dhuhr (Noon) 12.27 12.28 11.59 11.46 12.10 12.40
Assr (Evening) 3.52 3.55 3.26 3.14 338 4.09
Maghreb (Sunset) 634 636 6.07 5.54 6.19 6.49

Isba (Night) 8.04 8.06 — 737 7.24 7.49 8.19

Jj

i- d

- (SPA photo)
EXHIBITION: Prince Majed (second from right) inspects various items in the India
Trade Fair. He was accompanied by the chairman of India's Trade Fair Authority,
Muhammad Yunus (second from left).

Sweden eyes oil industries
RIYADH, March 25 (SPA) — Sweden is The

considering participation in the Saudi Ara-
Tuesdav

bian petrochemicals industry through coop-
ration's

eration with the Saudi Arabian Basic Indus- .

tries Corporation (SABIC).
^
°“"!e

The issue was discussed Tuesday between
OsJene -

the visiting Swedish Industry Minister Nils SABIC-
Osleng and SABIC vice-chairman. Dr. h„_
Abdul Aziz Al-Zamel. The meeting was

lecture
attended by Deputy Industry Minister Dr. ZameJ
Fuad Al-Farisi and Dr. Rida Obaid, chair-

man of national science and technology At the

center. banquet

BRIEFS
Water plant opened tion. She

JEDDAH, March 25 — The Agriculture King Ab
and Water Minister Dr. Abdul Rahman to check
AJ-Sheikh dedicated Wednesday die water inaugura
purification plant in Mujamaa and inspected

the fields nearby.The planthasa desalination JEDE
unit, water tanks and electricity generation national
facilities. Tuesday Prince Abdul Mohsen of its Dha
Medina will declare open the Yanbu desaii- higher ti

nation plant which will add five million gal- first clas

Ions of water to the city supply. . and its p
Public park planned vice.

DAMMAM, March 25 — The Dammam
municipality is planning to plant trees and
develop a large publicpark in the south of the BUR/
city. It already has bought land and taken plots of 1

steps toward carrying out the project. income f

Besides, the Crescent beach will be supplied sources,

with umbrellas and public conveniences. services

Car purchases explained . advised,

JEDDAH, March 25 — The Director of C
Police, Brig. Faisal A1 Harithy, met with car JEDD
dealers here Tuesday and told them not to Chambei

sell cars to foreigners unless the buyers are Saudi Ai

legal residents here, own driving licenses and accordini

produce certificates of identification from chairmar

their employee and sponsors. meTce.A

.Jeddah’s new airport toured saying th

JEDDAH, March 25 — -Die. Deputy training

Defense Minister for Civil Avfelfion, Sheikh ,
make th

The Swedish minister visited SABIC
Tuesday afternoon and inspected the corpo-
ration’s offices. He was also shown a
documentary film on SABICs basic indus-
tries in Yanbu and Jubail industrial cities.

Osleng also beard a detailed explanation on
SABICs activities and the development it

has achieved in hydrocarbon industries. The
lecture was given by Dr. Abdul Aziz Al-
Zamel.

At the end of his visit. Osleng attended a

banquet given in his honor by SABIC.

tion. Sheikh Nasser Al-Assaf visited the new
King Abdul Aziz International Airport here
to check on the preparations for its official

inauguration in May.
New Saudia section opened

JEDDAH, March 25 — Saudia, the

national carrier, has added a third section to

its Dhahran-New York service which is

higher than the economy and lower than the

first class. It was supplied with better seats

and its passengers will be given a better ser-

vice.

Land plots allocated

BURAIDA, March 25 — Nearly 3,000
plots of land have been set aside for limited
income families here, according to municipal
sources. Once the land is landscaped and the-

services provided, the beneficiaries will be
advised, they said.

Chamber of commerce efforts

JEDDAH, March 25 — The British

Chamber of Commerce had agreed to train

Saudi Arabian personnel in chamber work,
aocording to Sheikh Ismail Abu Dawood,
chairman of the Jeddah Chamber of Com-
merce. A/ Medina quoted him Wednesday as
saying that the British chamber will organize
training cou#ses. in England and will help
make the pnSpQS&d: Saudi Arabian day in

aindi'and -^London a sueceeagri -v-JT,’

.

To quell in-fighting

Eritreans hopeful about talks
By Ayman Zahid

JEDDAH, March 25 — Eritrean national-

ist sources here expressed guarded optimism
about the outcome of the recent peace con-

ference which brought the various parlies

together in Tunis.

•They said that the fronts fighting for the
liberation of Eritrea from Ethiopian colonial-

ism agreed to stop fighting each other and
concentrate on liberation.

The local representative ol the Popular

Liberation Front, Osman Dandan, said that

although three previous agreements of the

son had failed to achieve reconciliation he
was hopeful this time because the agreement

covered all the fighting groups and that the

next few months will crystalizc this unit)' and
show its value in the battlefield.

The Tunis agreement called for nn
immediate ceasefire and an end to all inter-

facrional strife, an end to wars of words and

the exchange of accusations and charges and

the formation of an Arab League committee

to follow up its implementation.

The faction-, fighting for the liberation of

their count rv have weakened themselves in

the past hy internecine fighting that enabled

the Ethiopians to continue occupying their

country since 1961 when the late Emperor
Haile Sellusie marched into the former

Italian colony and annexed it. He violated

United Nations resolutions which called for

the territory’s right of self-determination.

The annexation was condemned as illegal

and an act of outrighr accession, but little

was done. The three million Eritreans took

up arms and nearly liberated the country,

including the capital of Asmara in the 1970's.

Then they brokeup and started shooting each

other. The Ethiopians called in the Russians

and the Cubans and gained an upper hand.

ELSAR
TIONAL

P.O. BOX 1914
BURLINGAME, CA 94010, U.S.A.
TELEX: 330462 ELSAR BRGM

FRESH APPLES & PEARS AND CANNED
FOOD STUFF.

ABDULLAH HASHIM
ESTABLISHMENTS
Dammam Branch

Announce to ownners of Generators (Petroi/Diesel) and

Motor cycles, who sent them for repair in Honda workshop

and have not come to collect them , that they will be

shown for sale to get rid of them. This announcement is a

warning for 15 days beyond which Abdullah Hashim Ests.

will not be responsible for them.

ABDULLAH HASHIM ESTABLISHMENTS
DAMMAM. P. O. BOX 307,

TELEPONES 8324720/8324730
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Fifty years ago Dynapac had a new idea.

At that time not many people believed in

vibration techniques, but today Dynapac is

known around the world.

Dynapac are said to be expensive. But

over the years many contractors have

found that Dynapac make strong, efficient,

long -lasting machines. And they invest

more of their turnover on research and

development than other manufacturers do.

It’s not suprising that Dynapac are still

leading the market in most fields where vi-

bration techniques are applied.

MEDCO
MIOOLE EAST OtvELOPIWENT COMPANY

A : Kncoar: r. Q. So* 1 140 , Pr.one 8S 73918/3S 7880-. Tele* 6? ’401 MEDCO SJ.

. P.O-Bv* lb, PhOfc* 4673338/44(37771, T*le* 201378 MEDCO' SJ.

In any case, we think that Dynapac’s high

product quality is impressive. And so is

their range of products, from rollers, plates,

poker vibrators and beam vibrators to

power floats.

Dynapac also make very high demands
on their distributors and subsidiaries when
it comes to service and stocking spare

parts. We accept those demands as a chal-

lenge and as a sign of confidence. Try us!

P Q.'-cox 2$?0. Phone 65251^5, 402229 MEDCO SJ WW^ -iWVAlii.nA* s #4l>
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Abortive Colombia invasion

Cuba admits giving

asylum to guerrillas
MIAMI, Florida, March 25 ( AP)— Cuban

government news agencies have denied that

the Castro government trained and armed
leftist guerrillas for an invasion of Colombia

earlier this month, but admitted to providing

the revolutionaries "asylum.”

The Havana Radio broadcast, monitored

in Miami Tuesday, came a day after Colom-
bia suspended relations with the Communist
idand. President Julio Cesar Turbay Ayala

charged in a nationwide radio-television

address Monday that Qtba armed members

of the M19 — April movement
— who came ashore in
Colombia near the Ecuadorean border. The
Colombian army, with assistance from
Educador, smashed the abortive invasion and
captured 76 guerrillas. Captured guerrilla

Hermes Rodriguez said in a news conference

last Saturday that he was among 80 Colom-
bian who received military training in Cuba.

!_ 'Cuba "has once again violated its intema-
‘tional obligations and persists in intervening

in the internal affairs of our country, as the

.facts verify ,” Turbay Ayala said. He recalled

Colombian diplomats from Havana and told

the eight Cuban envoys in Bogota to leave

“within a reasonable period of time
"

Havana Radio said "numerous" Colom-
bian revolutionaries have taken refuge in

Cuba in recent years. “It is not a secret that

asylum has been found in our country by
numerous revolutionaries from several coun-

Mice immunized

tries of Latin America whose governments

are known for bloody repression, tortures,

disappearances and the more cruel methods

of repression developed in this continent by

the Central Intelligence Agency and other

official organs of the United States."

About the fact that “the government of

Colombia is trying to put the blame on Cuba
as an excuse for the suspension of the dip-

lomatic relations, the Cuban Foreign Minis-

try has said the following," the broadcast

reported: “Cuba didn't provide a single

weapon to Ml9 or any other revolutionary

organization of Colombia; Cuba has abso-

lutely nothing to do with landings of

revolutionaries of the Ml 9 on the coasts of

that country; Cuba, neither directly nor indi-

rectly. has nothing to do with entering of

Sons through any means into Colombia;
categorically rejects the charges of the

spokesman -of Yankee imperialism and the

corrupted Colombian oligarchy."

The broadcast also said that revolutionary

movements have challenged increasingly

"intolerable'* conditions in Colombia even
before Fidel Castro’s 1959 Cuban revolution,

praised Canada and Mexico for not “joining

with imperialism," and promised that one
day “all of our American countries will be
together with Cuba and a group of self-

respecting governments will not be allowed

to be influenced by the criminal plans of
imperialism.”

Doctors ask

superpowers

to prevent

nuclear war

FRENCH POLL CAMPAIGN: These young men riding doWn the Champs Elysee avenue on bicycles, carrying balloons, shouting

slogans and making “V” signs, are French President Valery Giscard d’Estaing's supporters for the next spring presidential election. They

got a lot ofattention from the numerous passers-by who stroll op and down the famous Parisian avenue Saturday.

At court inquiry

Kenyan implicates minister in plot

American scientists give

hope for cancer prevention
DAYTONA BEACH, Florida, March 15

(AP) — Scientists for die first time have

“vaccinated" animals to protect them against

cancer-causing chemicals, an approach that

eventually may have human application,

researchers have announced.
The researchers from Boston University

Medical School immunized mice with a

synthetic chemical similar to one that causes

skin cancer. This caused the animals to pro-

duce antibodies that chemically tied up the

-cancer- causing
.
chemical, preventing it from

generating tumors, said Dr. Frederick Mool-
len.

- Speaking at an American Cancer Society

seminar Tuesday, Moolten said, "It might

eventually be practical to immunize against

. some carcinogens (cancer-causing agents) in

the same way that we immunize against

tetanus or diptheria

- In another development. Dr. Daniel

Medina of the Baylor Medical College in

Houston reported new studies in which the

common element selenium inhibited breast

cancer development in mice. Medina said this

goes along with previous studies indicating

selenium, found naturally in the environ-

ment, inhibits chemically induced tumors in

the skin, liver and colon.

However, the scientist cautioned that little

is known about how selenium works in the
body or its long-term effects, and advised

against taking large amounts of it, as is the
growing fad.

Concerning possible immunization against

cancerous substances, Moolten said past

studies showed that linking carcinogens to

certain proteins would stimulate antibodies

when injected into animals. But until now, no
one showed that these antibodies could
negate or slow down the cancer-causing

actions of the chemicals, he said.

NAIROBI, March 25 (AP) — A Kenyan
accused in a coup plot against President

Daniel Arap Moi identified Constitutional

and Home Affairs Minister Charles Njonjo
as one of the “big names” in the group seek-

ing to topple tile president, a witness has tes-

tified at a preliminary court inquiry. Njonjo,

61, has played a leading role in Kenyan
affairs since independence in 1963. A leader
of the Kikuyus. Kenya's dominant tribe, he is

widely regarded as among the three most
powerful men in government, and a possible

successor to Moi.
Cap:. Ricky Waitfaaka Gitucha, described

in court as an undercover agent for the

Kenyan armed forces, testified Tuesday that

defendant Dickson Kamau also told him the
group had given money to former air force

commander. Gitucha did not identify the
commander.

He (Kamau) told me that the group that

Njonjo,he belongs to has got big names Like Njonjo
and even theyhad given money to the former
air force commander,and when this was dis-

covered, it had to be squashed at a very high
level by Nderi Gitucha said. He did not
identify Nderi. Ignatius Nderi is director of
the Kenyan Criminal Investigation Depart-
ment (CID), the national detective force. As

This way for the builder’s world collection

BUILDING PRODUCTS DIVISION
MAIN OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE JEDDAH
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home affairs minister, Njonjo controls the

QD.
Njonjo was reported to be in Kenya after a

recent trip to Britain. He was. not immedi-

ately available for comment. The alleged plot

is the second officially reported against Moi,

who took part in one of Africa's rare peaceful

transfers of power in 1978, when he moved
up from the vice presidency on the death of

Jomo Kenvatta, Kenya's first president and
founding father.

A second person accused in the plot,

Nairobi businessman Andrew Mungai
Muthemba, is the first Kenyan since inde-

pendence to be charged with treason. He
faces a mandatory death sentence if con-

victed. Except for a sedition plot in 1971, no
other conspiracy reported against the gov-

ernment hasinvolved the names of officials at

such a high level.

Kamau is accused of failing to disdose to

authorities his knowledge of tee alleged plot.

Gitucha testified Monday teat Muthemba
was part of a group that planned to set up a

50-man assassination squad, using weapons
to be obtained from tee armed forces, to kill

Moi and a few close associates. The group
was said to beunhappy with the conditionsin

Kenya.Gitucha said Monday Kamau methim

for tee first time Feb. 4 and described himself

as a relative of Kenyatta. Kamau named a few

prominent persons in connection with the

reported plot, Gitucha said. He did not give

the names Monday but, as tee air force cap-

tain neared the end of his testimony Tuesday,

deputy public prosecutor Sharad Rao told the

court Gitucha wanted to elaborate on the

Feb.4 meeting with Kamau. Gitucha teen
mentioned the names of Njonjo and Nderi.

Gitucha said he had a final meeting with

Muthemba on Feb. 19. He said he asked
Muthemba about the group's ideology.

Gitucha said Muthemba replied: “ If a person
asks such questions, he is either trying to

learn more about the group or he has been
sent to spy on the group."Gitucha testified

that Muthemba said that if he, Muthemba,
ever betrayed the group, he would be “para-

ded before either Moi or Njonjo and he will

say only two words and he will go free."

Gitucha did not explain the remark.

The air force captain said Muthemba had
asked him to provide weapons for the group
and was becoming impatient about hisfailure

to deliver tee goods. He said Muteemba gave
him a list of top-priority arms the group
needed.
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WASHINGTON, March 25 (AP) — Doc-

tors from 10 nations, including President

Leonid Brezhnev’s personal physician, have

appealed to Soviet and American leaden to

embrace prevention as the only cure for an
epidemicofnuclear weaponry they called the

“far greater threat” to life than any disease.

When someone is ill, noted Evgueni

Cbazov of the Soviet Academy of Sciences,

they look to the physician to heal teem."And
now,” said the Soviet president* s doctor.“we
say it is necessary to save mankind. Life and
nuclear war arc incompatible.”

Messages to Brezhnev and U.S. President

Ronald Reagan, coupled with appeals to

other leaders and physicians worldwide, were
issued Tuesday at tee conclusion of a four-

day meeting of international physicians for

the prevention of nuclear war at a rural Vir-

ginia retreat near Washingon.
“Nuclear war would be a an environmental

disaster ... threatening tee very survival

of civilization," Dr. Jack Geiger of the Gty
College of New York, told a news conference

to announce tec appeal. Geiger added that

tee possibility of a tactical nuclear war with

limited casual ties i s a bou t as likely as a medi-
cal opinion that death is reversable. •

Dr. Bernard Lown, of tee Harvard School

of Public Health, noted that in the event of a

nuclear war physicians could be of little help.

Many of them would be killed, he said, and
the few survivors would be overwhelmed. Dr.

Patricia Lindop.of St. Bartholomew's Hospi-
tal in London, warned that dvD defense

measures could merely be a “cruel decep-

tion” because tee few survivors would find no
resources remaining to keep them alive.

Indeed. Geiger said, in a nuclear attack a

shelter woud merely become a crematorium.

In the great World War (I firestorms in Ham-
burg and Dresden, be observed, the survivors

were those who fled the shelters. He added
that people think they would eventually get

outside help if they survive a nuclear attack.

In this case, he said, ‘’there will be no out-

side.”

Reagan's physician. Dr. Daniel Rage, was
unable to attend the conference. He did,

however, send a letter noting that Reagan is

aware of the consequences of a nuclear war.

“It is our responsibility to work for the pre-

vention of nuclear war and toward assuring

tee security of ou(.nation.” Ruge wrote.

Otherphysiciansattending Tuesday’snews
conference included Dr. Takeshi Ohkita of

Hiroshima University, Dr. Emil Wennen of

tee Netherlands. Dr. H. Marcovich of tee

Pasteur Institute in Paris and Dr. Nikolai

Bochkov of the Soviet Academy of Sd-
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Haig meets Soviet ambassador

says talks

to continue
WASHINGTON, March 25 (AP) -

Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin and
Secretary of State Alexander M, Haig have
met privately to open a dialogue between
their two nations which Dobrynin said will

continue.

The session Tuesday was the first between
the two men since Soviet President Leonid I.

Brezhnev proposed on Feb. 23 in Moscow
that he and TJ J5. President Ronald Reagan
schedule a summit conference to discuss the
outstanding issues between their two nations.

'

Emerging from a luncheon meeting with
Haig, Dobrynin said the two had held “a
good businesslike lunch” and had agreed the
dialogue they had begun will continue. He
shed do Ught no whether a summit will be

held anytime' soon.
“It was the beginning of a dialogue which

we now are conducting with the administra-
tion on questions of Soviet-American rela-
tions and the international situation,” Dob-
lynin said, “if s envisaged we will continue
the dialogue,” he said. “We have so agreed
with the secretary.”

Haig said March 13 that he hopes progress
can be made at talks lower than the chief
executive level which would at some point
suggest that a meeting between Reagan and
Brezhnev would “be both productive and in

order.” He said he did not want to leave the
impression that this might happen anytime
soon.

“There are too many outstanding differ-
ences between ourselves and the Soviet

Union which, unfortunately, have brought
the state of world peace to a very precarious
level,” Haig said at the time.

Haig also used the term “dialogue” to
describe the anticipated meeting with Dob-
rynin and other contacts with the Soviet
Union. He emphasized it is not in a period of
isolation and thatit is dealing with the Soviets
at a number of levels. Dobrynin noted that
the meeting was his first session with Haig

U.S. presence in Asia
will deter Soviets—Ito
WASHINGTON, March 25 (R)— Japan-

ese Foreign Minister Masayoshi Ito has said
the Soviet Union was attempting to change
the military balance in Asia and called on the
United States to remain vigilant.

“The stability in Asia ultimately rests upon
a strong UJS. militaxy presence and I sin-

cerely hope that the United States will con-
tinue to maintain its strong concern about this

region,” Ito told the Japan Society Tuesday.
His remarks followed two days of extensive

discussions with President Ronald Reagan
andhis senior advisers. “One of the elements
of insttinlity in the Asian scene is the Soviet
military buildup, and we need to be vigilant

on Soviet moves to change the status quo in

Asia in its favor,” Ito said.

Ito praised the Reagan administration's

economic plan aimed at bringing inflation

under control while stepping up U.S. military

spending to meet the Soviet challenge. He
said Japan was also aware of its own respon-
sibilities in defense and he had emphasized
this in talks with the administration officials.

Pakistan expels

six mercenaries
ISLAMABAD, March 25 (R) — The

Pakistan government has ordered the expul-

sion of six British and'U.S. mercenaries who
arrived in the country last weekend. One of

teem^ofanPttgrin^faanerassociate ofBrit- .

ish mercenary commander Mike Hoare, told

Reuters thattheteam was part of a vanguard

exploring the possibility of fighting against

the Soviet armed forces in Afghanistan.

A government statement said the expul-

sion orders were issued on the grounds that

Pakistan had not allowed and would not

allow its territory to be a conduit for the

supply of men and arms to the Afghan
Mujabadden (Muslim freedom fighters). The
six men checked into a hotel in Peshawar, the

Pakistani city near the Afghan frontier, ear-

lier this week but had not been seen since,

authoriative sources said Wednesday.

Ito made only a passing reference to

American attempts to restrict Japanese car

exports to the United States, a subject which
has dominated his talks in Washington. He
said only that Japan wished to extend as much-
cooperation as possible for die revitalization

of the U.S. car industry.“Istronglyhope that

through dose consultations and communica-
tions between our two governments a way
will be found by which tee car industries cif

bote tee United StatesandJapan can co-exist

and prosper,” he said.

(AF ulnyhlpj
“COLD WINTER”: This face mask pro-

tects U.S. Marine Am-Trak vehicle drivers

from minus 42 centigrade temperatnre dur-

ing exercise “Cold Winter” mear theArctic
Circle during research into anti-chemical

warfare conditions in extreme cold— three

times as cold as hi temperature of domestic

bod deep freezers.

since returning from tee 26th Communist
Party conference in Moscow,
When visiting tee State Department in

previous -administrations, Dobrynin’s
limousine was permitted to enter tee State

Department parking garage, thus enabling

the ambassador to avoid reportersor demon-
strators. Reagan’s administration rescinded

that privilege and no arriving at tee depart-

ment Tuesday, tee SovietEmbassy car drop-

ped Dobrynin at tee departments diplomatic

entrance where he was met by officials. He
did not comment on tee change.

Meanwhile, a lengthy commentary pub-
lished Wednesday in tee Soviet Communist
Party newspaperP/uwfa accused the Reagan
administration of an “unprecedented super-

arming of tee United States.” Yet like others

before it, tee Premia commentary also said

tee “Soviet Union wants normal relations

with tee United States” and urged the new
administration in Washington to “look at
things more realistically”

The wide-ranging article, signed by com-
mentator Igor Alexandrov, amounted to a
major restatement of Brezhnev’s speech last

month. It repeated tee Soviet leader’s prop-
osals for tails on international aspects of the

Afghan question, a resumption of strategic

arms talks, the extension of so-called “confi-

dence building measures” and for a

moratorium on tee stationing of midear mis-

siles in Europe.
Hie articles’ s publication in full early

Wednesday morning by tee official Soviet

news agency Tass suggested teat Soviet offi-

cialsdeemed itimportant, even though it con-
tained no fresh proposals. It could be seen as

part of the Soviet? continuing campaign to

reassure Washington to respond favorably

to Brezhnev’s proposals. Since Brezhnev
made his speech. Soviet envoys around the
world have trumpeted tee proposals in pri-

vate meetings and public gatherings.

Former hostage
linked to crime
LOS ANGELES, March 25 (AP) — Ex-

hostage Jerry Plotkin, honored as a hero
when he returned to the United States from
his 444-day captivity in Iran, has been linked

to organized crime and has an extensive

arrest record, tee Los Angeles Herald
Examiner has reported.

When he was seized Nov. 4, 1979, at tee

U.S. Embassy in Tehran, Plotkin was work-
ing surreptitiously as a representative of a

company owned and controlled by tee family

of tee deposed Shah Muhammad Reza
Pahlavi, tee newspaper said Tuesday in tee
first of a three-part series of Plotkin.

The newspaper did not elaborate immedi-
ately on Plotkin’s link terthe business. Plot-

lrinsTs lawyer Steve Klein said Tuesday,
“Yeah, I’ve heard abont it (tee article). We
have nocomment at this time. We don’t know
at this time what our plan of action is.”

,
.Plotkin, 47, got a dty hall tribute when he

returned here Jan. 31. On Jatf: 20i;.ifie Van
Nnys-based Daily News quoted Los Angeles
Police Lt. aark Wardle in tee department’s
narcotics divirion, as saying Plotkin was a

“heavyweight in cocaine and some heroin

dealings. Plotkin latersued theDailyNewsfor
$60 million, claiming tee story was libelous.

PolicechiefDaryl Gatesissued a statement
denying his department had Plotkin under
investigation. Wardle, cleared of any wrong-
doing after an internal affairs investigation

has been unavailable to reporters ever since.

But tee department issued a release saying

Wardle denied tee statements. The Daily

News said it stood by its story.
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Reagan seeks authority

to help Angolan faction
WASHINGTON, March 25 (AP) —

Despite insistent congressional questioning,

a State Department official has maintained
teat President Ronald Reagan's administra-
tion is reviewing its policy on Angola and
wants authority to aid any faction there only
as a “Constitutional matter.”
Lannon, Walker, assistant secretary for

Africa, said Tuesday tee request has “no
immediate bearing on policy." He acknow-
ledged: “It takes some explanation.”

Under U^. law, passed by Congress, the
president may not use give American aid to
any faction in Angola There is strong pres-
sure among supporters of tee Reagan
administration to support guerrillas of tee
UN1TA group against the Marxist govern-
ment of Angola.

In submitting its request for international

aid, tee Reagan administration has asked teat
tee ban be removed. Walker said tee
adminstration believes its freedom of action
should not be restricted in this way.He added
teat President Jimmy Carter had also

opposed the restriction.

“There1

s no way tee president can be in
favor of what restricts him,'’ Walker said. He
added teat he was aware of tee possible reac-

tions in Africa and teat tee position would be
explained to Zimbabwe Prime Minister
Robert Mugabe and other African leaders.

He was testifying before tee subcommittee
on Africa ,qf the House at Representatives

Committee on Foreign Affairs. Rep. Stephen J.

Solarz, tee New York Democrat who used to

chair thesubcommittee.pointed out thatdur-
ing tee election campaign Reagan had said he
would give support to UNITA.
“Don’d you think tee president is a man of

integrity?” Solarz asked, smiling. Walker
replied, in tee same joking tone: ‘Tm sure

you haven't kept every campaign promise
you ever made, and I still think you're a man
of integrity?”

Walker said he had no knowledge of any
plans to invite South African Prime Minister

P. W. Botha to tee United States. Outside the

bearing room, Solarz told reporters teat he
would not oppose a visit if there were assur-

ances teat it would lead to a settlement in

neighboring Namibia. South Africa has stal-

led negotiations intended to set up a black

government there.

“A peaceful transition to an internation-

ally recognized government would make the
visit worthwhile,” Solarz said. But he added
that judging by South Africa's record, that
outcome would be " exceedingly unlikely— if

not improbable.'*

Meanwhile, Reagan's chief spokesman
said Tuesday that Jeane J. Kirkpatrick,

ambassador to tee United Nations, was not
aware that she .was meeting with a South
African military official until after tee March
15 event.
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U.S. moves
to restrict

?

immigrants
WASHINGTON, March 25 (AP) —

Legislation to stem the tide of illegal immig-

rants into the United States by tripling the

size of the border patrol and requiring social

security checks on prospective employeeshas
been introduced in the House and Senate.

The bills introduced Tuesday would
increase tee size of the border patrol from-

2,100 to 6,000 officers over tee next four
years at an estimated annual cost of $200
million. The legislation also would set up a

mechanism under which tee soda! security

administration would be required to play a
greater role in policing immigration, now
largely tee job of tee immigration and
naturalization service.

The census bureau estimates there are less

than 3.5 million illegal aliens in tee United
States. Other officials, however, say .tee

number could be as high as 10 million. The
legislation, as soon as it is enacted, would
require job applicants to give their potential

employers affidavits saying they are citizens

or legal residents of the United*States.
The second phase, to be implemented

within two years, would require employers to

verify a job applicant's social security

number. Under the program's third phase,

individuals would have to submit more proofs
they were born in the United States or are in

tee country legally in orde to obtain a social

security card. Only a birth certificate is

required now.

W.German air force

reportedly restricted
BONN, March 25 (AFP) — The West

German air force is no longer fully opera-

tional following tee recent government deri-

sion to cancel or postpone tee introduction of

new weapons systems, according to a secret

report by Luftwaffe chief of staff Gen. Fried-

rich Obleser. the Christian Democrat news-

paper Koelnische Rundschau has said yester-

day.

A defense ministry spokesman confirmed

the existence of the report but said tee news-

paper version was not accurate. The Koei -

mische Rundschau said Luftwaffe chiefs had
concluded that tee air force would be mar-
kedly restricted in its defense task, wfth
reperucussions on tee capabilities of tee

North Atlantic Treaty^Organization.
'

The Luftwaffe will have tobear the brum bf

any Soviet offensive with its Tornado multi-

role combat aircraft. But tee Toroadtfs main
armament is not scheduled for introduction

until 1986 and a long-range guided missile,

tee Maverick will not be used at all. tee paper
said. • • -
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WELCOME DECISION
Much has been said on how ugly politics bas become in

many parts of the Arab world, so much indeed that some
good aspects tend to get forgotten, some features which,

although far from redeeming the general confused and

confusing picture, sdll go some way in showing that

brutalization by power and the struggle for power is not

all, thatsome virtues are too deeply rooted to be effected

by circumstance.

An example of this is affered by the turbulent politics

of Syria in the fifties and sixties, when the successive

regimes which came to power through military coups did

not see fit to cut off those who were displaced. The
officers who lost power and were consequently dismis-

sed from the army had their rights to their pensions

preserved. This was paid to them wherever they where.

The principle was that being caught on the wrong side of

the political fence did mean loss of livelihood and denial

of all other rights.

As for Egypt, it has to be noted that in all the time

since Muhammad Nagib first displaced Farouk, not a

single drop of blood was split in the numerous struggles

for power afterwards. Farouk himself, indeed, was
allowed to leave the country and live unmolested
abroad. When he died, his body was brought back to

Egypt and was buried there.

President Sadat’ s decision to pardon Ali Sabri, Sami
Sharaf, Muhammad Faiq and Farid Abdul Karim, all of

them serving ten-year sentences for seeking power
through what was taken as Illegal means, is of a piece of
this generous tradition — whatever other political

motives the action might also have. It is a most welcome
sign that the essential humanity of the Egyptian political

ethos is still intact.

Europe feels

recession
will end soon

By Allan Barker

LONDON —
With die arrival of spring in Europe, the conti-

nent is peering anxiously for an economic upturn

that will provide some relief from the problems of

its deep recession.

Statistics from die various capitals and from
Brussels, headquarters of the European Common
Market, have been asgloomy as the winter weather

ofthe lastfew months.The economicdownturn that

followed die second oil price shock of 1979-80 has

swept through Western Europe, catching the Scan-
dinavian countries in its grip as well as the EEC

The depth of the slump has surprised govern-

ments and economists, and there are few signs of an

upturn on the horizon before the middle of the year.
But several economic experts predict a gradual

recovery starting about mid-year.Someeven specu-

late that the trough of the recession bas been
reached and that this will become dearer in retros-

pect as the year progresses.

Even when recovery starts, officials are increas-

ingly worried about how battered industries will be
able to compete with the stronger economies of
Japan and the United States.

There is concern about a technology gap between
West Europe and its Japanese and U.S. com-
petitors, and the urgent need to restructure out-

dated European industries to meet the challenges of
these other industrial powers and cheaper third-

world manufacturers for the remainder of this cen-

tury.

Confidence has been shaken by the ease with

which the Japanese in particular have been able to

increase their car and electronicexports to markets
such as West Germany and Britain in the last couple
of years.

“We must modernize our production structure

and adapt it to the new requirements of the world

market if we are to remain competitive orbecome
competitive again,” Common Market Commis-
sioner Wilhelm Haferkamp said last month.

Recent statistics on the state of Europe’s
economic health tell a depressing story. In die

10-nation European community, unemployment is

at a record 8 .6 million, or 7.6 per cent of the work-
force. In Belgium and Britain, where recession has
bitten hardest, the jobless rate is 10.6 and 10.2 per
cent respectively.

So, EEC heads of government have plenty to

think about at their summit in Maastricht, the
Netherlands, this week. Their problem, in short, is

how to get more growth without a resurgence of
inflation.

The EEC is worried about the West German
economy, which has faltered badly in the last year,

running up a huge deficit on its balance ofpayments
mainly due to oil imports and where growth is likely

to be zero at best this year.

A strong West German recovery would help pul]

the rest of Europe along with it, but the German
monetary authorities were recently forced against

their will to raise interest rates to defend the mark
against the dollar. West Germany’s right-money
policy, though succeeding in boosting the mark, is

believedby analysts to have choked offhopes of an
early economic upturn.

In Britain, the government’s recent deflationary

budget is believed to have delayed recovery from
the recession, with the trough now expected during -

the summer or earlyautumn rather than this spring,

according to most leading forecasters.

In Italy, the authorities last weekend devalued

the lira within the European monetary system by six

per cent and sharply increased the bank rate from
16.5 to 19 per cent But a decision on other auster-

ity measures was postponed. Although the country

still faces serious economic problems, the National

Economic Studies Institute said last week that con-

ditions for a mid-year recovery were gradually

developing.

In France, growth hasbeen slowing due to restric-

tive government fiscal policies and the industrial

outlook is expected to remain weak until a probable
recovery in 1982. (R)
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Japan prepares blockade against Soviet navy
By Donald Kirk

TOKYO —
The United States and Japan have, for the first

time, adopted a joint strategy for blocking critical

straits around Japan in case of Soviet attack.

Defense agency chiefs revealed the plan recently

under questioning by SocialistParty politicians crit-

ical of Japan’s military budget. Previously, Defense
Agency officials had said merely that the U.S. and
Japan would eventually settled on a formula for

doing so.

The revelation of the strategy fra sealing off key
shipping lanes, including the Tsushima Strait bet-

ween Japan and Korea, the Tsugaru Strait between
the large northern island of Hokkaido and the main

.

island of Honshu, and the Soya Strait between
Hokkaido and Soviet Sakhalin, emerged amid a
wave of fresh criticism of Japan's reluctance to

spend more money on its euphemistically-named

‘Self-Defense Forces.'

Defending the budget against socialist demand
for further cuts, the director-general of the Defense
Agency Joji Omura, said Japan might have to ‘seal

off these waterways as a defensive tactic against the
attacking ships’ provided ‘the defense of die nation

is at stake.’ The director of the agency’s Defense
Bureau Akira Shiota said‘the matterofan invasion*

was one hypothesis covered in the joint strategic

plan of the U .S. and Japan.

The debate over what might appear as a baric

element in any defense of Japan dramatized the

delicacy of the entire defense issue. The ruling

Liberal-Democratic Party Thursday rammed its

1981 budget through the powerful budget commit-
tee of the lower house, ignoring Socialist and Com-
munist demands for a tax cut

The budget provides for a 7.5 percent increase in

defense spending which will total about $1 1 .5 bil-

lion, still well within the limit set by long-standing
pobey of 1 per cent of the nation's gross national
product. More and more military and business
leaders have been decrying the ‘

1 per cent taboo,’
and daiming Japan is woefully incapable of staving
off Soviet military strength in the region.

Japan's newly-retired chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, Gen. Goto Takeda, criticized his
countrymen this week for failing to achieve a
national consensus in favor of the kind of build-up
recommended by the Defense Agency and by. the
United States.

‘In terms ofa national consensus, the situation is

improving' he told foreign correspondents, ‘but it is

still far from sufficient.' He avoided calling for con-
scription but said pointedly that the army, author-
ized to have 180,000 troops, could muster only
154,000, while the reserve power for the army,
navy and air force now totals a mere 40,000.
Gen. Takeda expressed grave doubts about

Japan's ability to achieve, within the 10-year dead-
line, aims specified in defease plans adopted in

1976. However, he dissociated’ ‘himself from
American pressure on Japan for a big increase in

defense spending. ‘To increase defense capability is

entirely what Japan should do by itself,’ he said.

‘But it will be wrong to do it under pressure from
another country or athreat of any kind.’ (ONS)
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Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers Wednesday led with Defense and

Aviation Minister Prince Sultan's reaffirmation

that Saudi Arabia's policy is to keep the Gulf region
neutral and away from all factors that affect peace
in the region.

Newspapers frontpaged Prince Sultan’s talks

with visiting Defense Secretary John Nott, who paid
a visit to the King Faisal Air Academy in Riyadh
Tuesday. The arrival of Australian Minister of

Trade John Douglas Anthony and his audience with

King Khaled formed a prominent page one story in

the newspapers, which also reported theexcecution

of four Mauritanian officers who bad staged an

abortive coup in Nouakchott eight days ago.Ai Yom
quoted a spokesman of the U.S. State Department
as saying the U.S. has proposed $500 million milit-

ary and economic aid to Pakistan.

Newspaper editorials commented on the signifi-

cance of the Gulf Cooperation Council. They also

highlighted Prince Sultan's reaffirmation that the

Kingdom would never accept any alien militaiy pre-

sence in the region. Some papers discussed Saudi
Arabia's role at the level of international politics

and economy, saying that the Kingdom is always

ready to interact with any power that takes into

consideration the Arab issues, mainly Palestine, as

well as the usurped legitimate rights the people of

Palestine.

In an editorial. .4/ Riyadh referred to Crown
Prince FahcT5 views on the significance of the Gulf

Cooperation Council, and said that his clear-cut

remarks on the usefulness of the council removes

any doubt on the nature of cooperation among the

Arab states of the Gulf. The paper reiterated that

the council bas been set up not only for the welfare

of the peoples of the region, but for the good of

humanity at large.

Referring to Prince Sultan’s reaffirmation of the

Kingdom’s firm stance on the presence ofany alien

military force in die region, the paper said the

Kingdom'srefusal to accept such a presence is quite

logical and reasonable, as peace and security of the

region is the direct responsibility of the peoples anc

leaders of the region.

Discussing the current visit of the British defense

secretary to the Kingdom, AI Yom highlighted the

significance of Riyadh which, it said, has become a

center of political attention as a result of its moder-

ate and poised policy at Arab, Islamic and interna-

tional levels. The paper added that Notfsvisittakes

place within die framework of fostering bilateral

relations and probing further scope of cooperation

in die military sphere. It also referred to the

impending visits of U.S. Secretary of State Alexan-

der Haig and German Chancellor Helmut Sdimidt

to the Kingdom, and highlighted the Kingdom's

responsibility in explaining the latest developments

in the Arab-Israeli conflictand the neutral stance of

the U.5. in this sphere.

At BOad commented on die speech of Riyadh

Governor Prince Salman on the inauguration of a

judicial complex in Riyadh. Endorsing the King-

dom'skeermeSS on the enforcement of the Islamic

law (Sharia), the paper said that prevailing peaceful

and stable conditions have not emerged fron.
vacuum but are the result of continuous deveh^
ment and construction throughoutthe past 50 years
under tile umbrella of the divine law. Prince SaL
man's reaffirmation is only a renewed expression of
the big responsibility that the Kingdom carries

toward die enforcement and popularization of the
Islamic law, the paper added.

Discussing European support fortheArab cause,

Okaz referred to the European summit conference’

which was held in Holland Tuesday, and said that

“we do not want the summit id come out with
statementson itsgoodintentionstowardihe Middle
East issue, but we want it to work with its consci-

encegiving weight to morality and justice and not to
its materia] interests in the region.” The paper
urged the European community to adopt a dear
stance based on right and justice to the people of
Palestine. It also called upon Europe to convince
the U.S. that the Middle East can accept no piece-

meal solution to its problems.
Chi the other hand. At Nadwo dealt with the

malicious campaigns of hostile circles against Saudi
Arabia. It said that such campaigns are launched
because the enemies of Arabs and Muslims do not
feel pleased with theirinsikence on theliberation of
occupied Arab lands, including Jerusalem, and an
independent and sovereign state for the people of
Palestine. The paper highlights! astatement by the
minister of information who said that Saudi Arabia
insists on a comprehensive peace based on right,

justice and international law.

<>X\,

We have made hlm (Maj. Haddad) famous, can't we set up a state for him?
• AIJmrah
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JEDDAH
By a Staff Writer

WHILETHEDOCTORS were busypre-
senting their papers at the sixth medical
conference held in Jeddah last week, their

wives were busy visiting welfare societies,

the old city of Jeddah^shopping in the souq
and attending two dinner engagements.
Mrs. Farsi, wife of the mayor, entertained
them to a dinner at the water tower Tuesday
night. The breathtaking view of the sunset

and the panoramic viewof this “bride of the

Red Sea" was a rare treatforthe guests. On
Thursday night, Suda Zakran, wife of the
dean of medical college, also arranged a

dinner" which was followed by a folkioric

program at die Mcridien Hotel.
- PAKISTAN’S NATIONAL DAY was
celebrated Monday with a flag hoisting

ceremony at the Pakistan Embassy. The
same evening, Naprml Saqib Khan, Pakis-

tan's ambassador to the Kingdom, held a
reception axtheNovaForkHotel to mark bis

county s Republic Day. The function was
well attended. The Pakistan Ladies Group
at the same time held a coffee morning at

the home of Khalida Ziauddin where Mrs.
Saqib, wife of the Pakistan ambassador, and
Mrs. AsifAtvi spoke about the significance

of the day. Everyone joined Mrs. Shamshad
in singing national songs.

ANOTHER COUNRTY which cele-

brated its national day this week was
Greece. The Greek ambassador and Mrs .

Menglides hosted a reception at their resi-

dence Tuesday evening. The weather was
perfect for the large gathering to stay out-
doors where two mock swans adorned with

flowers floated around in the swimming
pool — a Mrs. Menglides1

inspiration! A
friend of the hosts had presented a Greek
flag made of blue and white carnations that

stood by the entrance.

THE INDIANTRADE FAIR was inaugu-
rated at the International Expo Center
Tuesday evening. It will continue until

April 2. The exhibition bas been organized

under the aegis of the Indian Embassy and
die Indian Trade Fair Authority. On display

are a variety of items including heavy
machinery, electrical goods, furniture,

cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, handicrafts etc.

manufactured by more than 200 com-
panies. Open daily from 5 to 10 p.ra.

ANDRE BERNARD is back as he prom-
ised last year to his audience. He will pres-

ent Handle and Telemann on the trumpet
accompanied by Caroline Heffner on the

piano ou March 26 at 8:30 p.m. at the Con-
tinental School. Hie concert is arranged by
the Jeddah Concert Committee under the
auspices of the Royal Netherlands
Embassy . Ticketsfor SR40 will beavailable

at the door.

THERE WILL BE a coffee morning for

the British community wives on April 6 at

10:30 a.m. at the ambassador's garden.
Children are welcome.

THE GERMAN EMBASSY will hold
German courses: one forthe beginners; an

'

advanced course; and a course for women.
The course will starton April4from 6:30 to

8 p.m. and will end on June 24.The registra-

tion will begin from March 29th to 31* at

the embassy from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. For

details, contact on 665 3344; 665 3545 or

665 7225

RIYADH
THE RIYADH FAIR, held at Al-Daiafa

Exhibition Center in Oleya. was a roaring

success. On display were the latest and

tfiversified consumer products from shoe

laces to jewels, cosmetics, furniture and

home appliances. Sunday and Tuesday

were reserved only for women, which was

highly appreciated. Children were given

gifts. Refreshments were in plenty. The fair

was sponsored by the Riyadh Chamber of
Commerce and Industry.

THE AMERICAN BUSINESSMEN'S
group held a luncheon meeting at the Infer-

national Hotel. The guest speaker was Plan-

ning Minister Sheikh Hisham Naur.
LA FESTIVAL — “A Taste of Bri-

tain”— is being held untill Thursday in col-

laboration with British Airways at Riyadh

Palace Hotel. It features British food and

various products presented with the tradi-

tional British style. The restaurants will be

plaving British themes.

THE PAKISTAN INTERNATIONAL

airlines’ new office was opened by Sheikh
Algosaibi. it was well attended. Tea and
refreshments were served. The office is on
the Airport Road,- just near Al-Yamama
Hotel.

THE INTERNATIONAL businessmen’s
Association had its monthlyluncheon meet-
ing at A1 Khozama Hotel.The speaker was
Guy Cantley, the first secretary of die Brit-
isb Embassy.

THE SWEDISH TECHNICAL week,
held at Intercontinental Hotel under the
patronage of MinisterofIndustry and Eleo
tricity Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi, was useful and
educative. The display has ended, but the
Swedish specialities are still available at the
Oasis Restaurant of the hotel along with a
Swedish smorgasbord in the coffee shop
from 12 noon to 3 pjn. and from 7:30 to U

.

p.m. daily untill 28th of this month.
GERMAN LANGUAGE courses will be

held on Saturdays and Mondays from 6:30
to 8 p.m. for the beginners; and an advance
amrse fromO to 9:30 p.m.; and a conversa-
tion course Wednesdays from 7 to 8: 30 p.m.
The courses start on April 4 and end mid-
June. The courses will be open to everyone
with a basic command of English. For
details contact 476 1454.

EASTERN PROVINCE
FOUR CATS flew home in triumph to

Khobar from Switzerland last Friday. These
Persian cats, three of whom were bom as
well as bred here, stole the show at the
international cat showin Basel, winning two
first and two second prizes in the prestigious

competition. One pussy, named Shadow,
placed “best cat of show*' in her class. The
cats so won the hearts of the judges that
they wanted to buy them on the spot.

Accompanying the aristocats were the

proud owner Betty Ann Kaae and cat fan-

cier Mary Wagner, both of Khobar.
THE BACSTAGE GROUP'S major pro-

duction of theyear,Henry V, promisesto be
a sellout Although the Shakespearean
drama doesn't open until April 6, it’s time

now to arrange for tickets. Call Bruce Irvine

for tickets if you want to be sure of a seat:

airport extension 2372. The long-awaited

performance stars HarryBepbum as Henry,
Tony Bradley as the Chorus, Debbie Poulter

as Princess Katharine, Richard Fagence as

Flueltin, andShrum Fasken as the Dauphin.
THE ANNUAL KHOBAR open tennis

tournament holds men’s doubles matches
March 16-17 at theUPM lower courts. The
excitement for spectators will be greatest at

the finals Friday afternoon; these begin at 1

p.m. and the dhampions should be deter-

mined by 5:30 p.m.
AS THE WEATHER warms up,, hotels

are beginning to put on their weekly bar-

b-ques Thursday evenings. The balmy
weath ernow makes itpleasant to dine in the

open by star and candlelight, often with the
gush or tinkle of a waterfall or fountain in

the background as at the MarriottHotel. In

Dammam the Carlton Hotel has its first ever

bar-b^qhe tonight (March,26L
•' EMINENT FINANCIERS recently in

town were Dr. HolHs Chenety, .Guy De
Lusigen and Surendra Agarwal from the

World Bank for development policy. In his

lecture to UPM students and interested

faculty. Dr. Chenety mentioned that this

financial think tank bas given advice upon
request to such projects as the Bahrain

causeway, Jubail and Yanbu planning and
manpower.
MEANWHILE AT KFU architect Nor-

man F. Carver from Kalamazoo, Michigan,

spoke to students in thearchitecture school.

He later spoke on indigenous architecture

in North Africa at UPM.
WINNING a spot on a university student

union is surely a big success in anyone' s life,

and celebrating it were UPM’s new student

union officers for 1981-82: President Sami
Bassfar with his team of Sami Barhameen,

Fuad Muhammad Radbwan, Al-Amin
Muhammad al-Shaihani, Tariq Al-

Kooheji, Muhammad Khalifa, Saeed
Ba-Dahda. Abdul Aziz Al-Hamid, and

Ahmed Al-Joghaiman.
A TEAM OF DOCTORS won the March

award for ARAMCO yard. Drs. Saeeda

and Rehmat Khan with a little help from

their daughter Alia, planted frangipani, cac-

tus, hibiscus and bougainvillea in the yard in

their Dhahran hills home and it has grown

in only a year to make an attractive garden.

TMPRESSIONS: Two artists Kea Sprague and Paul Peter Piech are bolding an exhibition
of multicolored prints on Iraq at the Iraqi Cultural Center in London. Both artists had
visited Iraq in 1979 and the prints are their impressions of that country. The painting
above is by Sprague. CHANGE: The wind of change as seen in Iraq by Sprague.

Exhibition in London

The facets of Iraq in multicolors
By Rosalind A Wade

LONDON — The Iraqi Cultural Center in

the Tottenham Court Road is currently bold-

ing a two-man exhibition by artists Ken
Sprague and Paul Peter Piedi. Both were

invited to visit Iraq , almost two years ago, for

a couple of weeks, and this exhibition shows

their impressions of Iraq in the May of 1979,

in multicolored prints.

The artists were evidently impressed by the

constant recurring theme in all Middle East-

ern countries - the juxtaposition of andent
and modern. This comes across strongly.

They also appear to have been influenced by
Iraq's own contribution to modem art. and
the angular stylised faces are reminiscent of
those portrayed by such well-known artists as
Juad Selim and Shakir Hassan al-Said, of the

Baghdad Modem Art Group.
Graphic artist Paul Peter Piech is overtly

enthusiasticabout Iraq— heexplains that the
name has always conjured up exating fan-

tasies forhim and it wasa dream come true to

actually see the country with his own eyes,

with pen and sketchpad in hand. He is an
American by birth and has lived in England
for many years, where he is a lecturer on
Graphic Arts. His contribution consists of 24
colored prints which incorporate governmen-
tal sentiments in the form of catchy illustrated

slogans from the highest in the land, and the

constant themes and scenes that occur in

daily life.

Those happenings which have occurred
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SCENE: A scene in Babylon as painted by Piedi.

since time immemorial. The sun. the date
palms ( the tree of life), the lively people and
the river seem to be a paramount importance
and historical buildings of secondary. And
this of course is true. Historical happenings
are after all transitory. For one, whohas lived
in Iraq, the very documentation of such fre-

quented places as Babylon and Samarra is a
thrill. Both in turn were important historical

centers and now to most people arc little

more than tourist attractions: but life con-
tinues in them, and Piech has caught the

essential vitality in them. This vitality is the
very essence of the new Iraq.

Technically. Ken Sprague's smaller exhibi-
tion of 19printsand sketches ismore interest-

ing. One can see how he transferred his initial

impressions into larger compositions. The.
prints are made from engraved cardboard

!

blocks and printed on birchwood surfaced
panels. This is a process which he has been
perfecting since 1969. His son Sam now 1

incorporates these wooden panels into fufni- •

ture once they have been lacquered.

He is known in the British Labor and
Trades Union movementfor hiscampaigning
graphics in support of factory organization,
peace and ecological matters. In this exhibi-

tion he captures the incongruous contrast of
the new and old, with cranes reaching for the
sky alongside palm trees, a woman in an
‘abbaya’ with the younger generation in blue

jeans. At the same time he realizes the politi-
;

cal nature of the modern state. He does not

.

criticize orcommend, one senses a pure social

commentary — a true artist recording things

as he sees them.
The exhibition is on until April 4. open

Monday to Saturday from I0io6p.m.at 177.
Tottenham Court Road, it is both interesting

and stimulating and well worth a visit, it pro-
vides both an introduction to Iraq and a

pleasant reminiscence for those who know
the country well. Copies of Paul Peter Piech'

s

prints can be bought. As usual there is an
accompanying well designed catalogue pro-
duced by Dhia al-Azzawi and a poster adver-

tising it. If you are visiting London. 1 would
recommend a visit.

Get the best excavators...

100% Caterpillar built excavators

from Zahid Tractor.
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Celtics prevail over Knicks
NEW YORK, March 25 (AP)— Since the

New York Knicks were honoring Dave

Debusschere, a hero of ihe pastwho was best

known for his defense, it was fitting that the

game’s outcome should hinge on a pair of

great defensive plays.
t

" Robert Parish, Boston’s 7-foot center,

blocked seven shots, including two in the final

minute to help the Celtics beat the Knicks

118-116 Tuesday night and move into a

first-place tie with Philadelphia in the

National Basketball Association's Atlantic

Division.

Parish also led Boston with 26 points, 18 of

them in a brilliant first quarter.

The Celtics are now tied with Philadelphia

at 60- 1 9 for the best record in theNBA, Each

club has three games left and it will most

likely go down to their head-on collision

Sunday in Boston — the winner gaining the

division title, a first-round playoff bye and

the home- court advantage throughout post-

season play.

In otherNBA games, the Houston Rockets

edged the Dallas Mavericks 1 14-1H in over-

time, the Kansas City Kings beat the Utah

Jazz 105-92, the Los Angeles Lakers defe-

ated the Golden State Warriors 110-103, the

Portland trail Blazers defeated the Phoenix

Suns 120- 111 , the Chicago Bulls topped the

Cleveland Cavaliers 12 i- 108, die Atlanta

Hawks trimmed the Detroit Pistons 96-91,

the Milwaukee Bucks trounced the New
Jetsey Nets 131-107, the Denver Nuggets

edged the San Antonio Spurs 125-123 and

the San Diego Clippers beat the Seattle

Supersonics IU-106.
Boston led 1 14-108 with 2:03 to go before

the Knicks rallied to puli within one. But
Parish blocked a layup attempt by Larry

Demic with 16 seconds to play, and after two

free throws by Gerald Henderson extended

Boston’s lead to three. Parish swatted away
Ray Williams driving shot attempt. MJL.. Carr

hit two clinching free throws for the Celtics

with four seconds left, making Michael Ray
Richardson's three-point goal at the buzzer

meaningless.

Rockets 114, Mavericks 111: Robed; Reid
scored 32 points and Moses Malone added 30
points and 22 rebounded as Houston edged
Dallas in overtime. The victory, along with

Kansas City’s win and Golden State's loss,

left the three teams tied in their scramble for

the final two West playoff spots.

Kings 105, Jazz 92: Otis Birdsong scored

30 points and Reggie King 20 to help Kansas
Gty break a five-game losing streak. Hie

Kings led 57-46 at die halfand were never in

trouble after, that. NBA scoring leader
Adrian Dantley had 32 points for the Jazz.

Lakers 110, Warriors 103: Guards Earvin
44
Magitf"Johnson and Norm Nixon scored24

points each as Los Angeleswon itsfourth in a
row and dimbed with in two games of first-

place Phoenix in the Pacific Division. Golden
State, which has now lostseven of its last nine
starts, was withoutguard LloydFree, who has
a bruised right knee. Joey Hassett topped the
Warriors with 23 points, indtiding three
three-point goals.

Blazers 120, Suns 1 1 1: MychaJ Thompson
scored eight of his 20 paints in the final four
minutes to give Portland the victory and

- i s
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THE VICTOR: Referee Davey Pearl raises Salvada Sanchez’sarm as the featherweight

champion successfully defended his titleagainst Roberto Castanon in Las Vegas Sunday.
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minutes to give Portland the victory and
enable the Blazers to clinch the home-court
advantage in their first-round playoff series

against Houston, Kansas Gty or Golden
State.

Bulls 121, Cavaliers 108: Chicago won its

sixth in a row as Artis Gilmore and Dwight
Jones each scored 18 points and four others
hit double figures. The Bulls now own die
fifth-best record in the east, one-half game
ahead of Indiana. Mike Bratz scored 22 for
Cleveland, including four three-pointers.

Hawks 96, Pistons 91: Tom McMillen and
Wes Matthews combined for 13 points as
Atlanta beat Detroit by outscoring the Pis-

tons 15-6 down the stretch.

Bucks 131, Nets 107: Milwaukee pulled
away from New Jersey with a 14-2 spurtearly
in the second quarter and went on to win
easily as Marques Johnson scored 20 points
and Mickey Johnson added 18. -

Nuggets 125, Spurs 123: San Antonio’s
Mark Olberding hit a desperation three-

pointer with two seconds left to tie Denver at
123- 123, but the Nuggets’ Alex English took
an inbounds pass, dribbled once and fired in a
21-footer at the buzzer for the victory. Engl-
ish finished with 33 points.

Clippers 111, Sonics 106: San Diego builta
90-71 lead over the first three quarters and
then turned back a Seattle rally to win behind
22 points and 1 1 rebounds by forward Joe
Bryant, who has averaged 21.7 points in his

last seven games.

_ __
SUPER BABY: This Httfefflty has the look ofa winner already. But when your dad is a Derby pacesetter — and currently Britain’s most ^
valuable stallion with a value of between £7 and £10 million — it’s a fair bet you’B be first past the post. For this supertaby Ib the firstly

offspring of the legendary Troy, winner of the 200th Derby in 1979. Hardly surprising that already she has a price tag on her of £100,000^.

She didn’t look much like her dapple grey mum. Matinee, as they cantered together at Lord Porch ester's Highdere stud in Berkshire, :
"

But the seven-week-old unnamed foal, making her first public bow, is a dead ringer for her dad. a.

Pressure against IRFU
tour of S. Africa mounts

Italy keeps
clean slate

England records

five-wicket win
PLYMOUTH, Montserrat March 25 (AP)— An agressive 78 not out by Roland

Butcher led England to a hard-fought victory

by five wickets over the Leeward Island on
the final day of the four-day match here
Wednesday.
On a pitch favoring spin, England were

stniffling at 109 for five just after lunch

before Butcher, who was the first black West
Indian immigrant to be selected to play for bis

country of adoption, launched a counter

attack which erased the. threat of an embar-
rassing defeat. >*'*-

Butcher completely dfemi»at*dL-the
unbroken sixth wicket partnership with

David Baristow, who hit the winning run a
quarter of an hour before tea.

The Leewards. 239 for nine at the start,

carried their lead to 173 mainly through some
hard hitting by Noel Gaishard, who included

3 straight six off fast bowler Chris Old in 3n
undefeated 42.

England made a faltering start in their

quest for victory. Paul Downtown was caught
by wicketkeeper Shirland Williams off Ever-

ton with die total at 14 and then Geoff
Boycott and Mike Gatting went in the same
over.

Both appeared surprised by decisions from
umpire Pat White. Boycott padded up and
offered no shot after he had made 15 and was
ruled out leg before wicket. Gatting was
given out caught at short-leg off his bat and
pad. Fust ball.

DUBLIN. March 25 (AP) — A call by

the opposition labor party in Ireland for a

boycott of trade with South Africa because

of the controversial tour of that country by
an Irish rugby team in May failed to win

widespread support when it was tabled in

the Dublin parliament, Tuesday night.

A debate on the labor motion calling for

trade links between Ireland and South

Africa to be severed was adjourned without

a vote.

But a second proposal that the tour

should be canceled gained the support of

both parties. For the government, Martin
O'Donoghue said there was agreement

both inside and outside parliament that the

tour should not go ahead.

“We should try to persuade those who
think otherwise that they cannot remain
neutral on matters such as aparthied,'’ he
declared.

Meanwhile president of the Supreme
Council for Sport in Africa, (SCSA)
Abraham Ordia said Tuesday he was “very
optimistic” that the proposed South Afri-

can Springboks Rugby Union tour of New
Zealand in July would not go ahead.

Ordia, who bad an hour’s talks with

Australian Prime Minister, Malcolm
Fraser, at his parliament house office this

morning, said he believed that “normal

common sense” would prevail to prevent

the tour going ahead.
Fraser and Mr. Ordia discussed at length

what effect the Springboks tour might have

onthe Commonwealth Games to be held in

Brisbane next year.

Last week. Ordia told a press conference

here that the participation of blade African

countries in the games would be doubtful if

the Springboks rugby tour of New Zealand

went ahead.

Fraser told journalists after Wednesday’s
meeting that he would be very, very disap-

pointed” if the rugby tour affected the

Commonwealth Games.

Ordia later had talks with the Foreign

Minister. Tony Street. He is here as a guest

of the Australian government.

BRIEFS
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colorado

(AP) — USA waterpolo, the national gov-

erning body for the sport in the United

States, will play host to seven of the top

teams in the world, including the medalists

in the 1980 Olympic Games in Moscow, in

the World Waterpolo Qip next month. The
competition is scheduled for April 25-May
2 in Long Beach, California.

WEMBLEY, Enland (AP) — World

Champion Rudy Hartono of Indonesia will

be looking to win his ninth singles title when

the ail-Engiand Badminton Championship

starts here Wednesday. Hartono came out

of retirement last year to win the world title

in Jakarta. He has a tough opening round
match against the experienced Femming
Delfs.

STRASBOURG, France. ( R) — All the

evidence suggests that the men's European

Champions’ Basketball Cup final between

Maccabi Tel Aviv and Italy's Sinudyne

Bologna here on Thursday should be a

classic encounter. Certainly, if they can

reproduce the excitment of their group

qualifying meetings, the spectators should

be in for a thrill-a-minute evening.

BOROVETS, Bulgaria, (AFP) — Alex-

ander Zhirov of the Soviet Union won his

second men's Alpine Skiing World Cup
event in two days when he was fastest over

two legs in the Special Slalom here Wed-

nesday. Zhirov docked a total 1:52.34 to

finish ahead of Steve Mahre of the United

States (1:52.75) and his twin brother Phil

Mahre (1:53.17).

ORTISE1 . Italy March 25 (AFP) — It'

went to the top of the Group “B” Worldq
Hockey Championships by beating Non
6-1 (2-0, 3-1, 1 -0) on thefifthtia^scwnpjf

tion here Tuesday. .

The Italians had been level with EasfJ&t

many, but they are now the only

100 per cent record following the Bftsf G*
man's 1-2 (0-0 .

1

- 1 . 1 -0) reverseatJha&Bv

of an excellent Swiss side. .

In the days othertwo matches, Ynjpslm-

notched up their first win of tbecharrqnc
'

ship, beating Romania 3-2 (1-1, 1-1, 14
while Poland hit top form to crush Japan 11

(4-1, 6-0, 1-1).

Italy’s Canadian-bom players always h

the Norwegians in hand in a match marred

rough play. The climax of this bitter dispi ,

came when Norwegian Geir Myhre lastkp

temper and struck East German refei

Peter Sommerschuh. Myhre has now be

banned from the rest of the championship

Switzerland recovered quickly fnm&ti
defeat against the Italians to edge the pre*

ously unbeaten East Germans in a tight,ten

encounter.

Poland are now lying second widiifcti

wins and a draw against the Swiss tu ft*

credit.

Unbeaten Graham
outpoints Thomas
SHEFFIELD. England. March 25«AF

— Unbeaten Herol Graham won the Brit

light-middleweight crown before his hoi

fans here Tuesday night with a crushii

unanimous points win over 15 rounds agai

title-bolder Pat Thomas of Wales.

It was 21 -year-old Graham's 17th strai

win as a professional and puts him inlincfc

European title shot against new champ
Louis Acaries of France.

Meanwhile, one of the finest flvwei

boxers of recent years, Yoko Gushiken

Japan has retired from the ring because of <

roubl
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. By a Staff Writer

{j^TADH, March 25 — Saud Jassem

tdEttwice in the second session to help

^[Arabia oust Syria 2-0 and move to the

/Qf the league table of the World Pup

fry
1 Asian Group Two pre-qua Iflying

^^l^itTuesday.

y3fc/tbe capacity crowd at the Malta
L ^rn shoudng hoarse, the home team
m. fjwited and dictated terms in the first ses-

. fe/fcat failed to get the much sought after

\ ^Vtfirough. The Syrians, on the other hand
: restricted to just three good scoring

.
jnces, which but proved abortive.

But the switch of ends, saw the host forge
•* isad when Saud Jassem found the target

a sizzling shot following a flag-kick by

.. . nin Dadu. Despite the setback, the Syrians
- .V*ight gamely and carved out a couple of good

^
*'

p^ings, butlack of coordination, prevented

sni from restoring pari tv.

• jn the 62nd minute, Jassem struck again to

i ji. isolidate Saudi Arabia's position from a

jose pass ffora Ahmad Sagbir.

Bore has it eas'

McEnroe struggles

to get past Ramirez

( phobi^
ALL JOYjSandi Arabia’s Sand Jassem (left) nuts back in deeafteraedne his deft placement beat goalkeeper Nafe AH to find the net for
his team’s first goal

Wales likely to score fourth win

Up^fWTj h J '

‘ /?
' ^ivr

LONDON, March 25 (AP) — Scotland,

Northern Ireland, Wales and the Republic of
Ireland face crucial World Cup qualifying

soccer matches Wednesday night.

Scotland and Northern Ireland meet in a

Group Six match at Hampden Park, while

Wales faces Turkey in a Group Three
encounter tn Ankara: Ireland travels to Brus-
sels for its Group Two match against Bel-

gium.
France is away to Holland in another

Group Two match.
All the teams are biddinglo qualify for the

final stages of the 1982 World Cup in Spain.

Wales, unbeaten in three matches, is

mepected to score its fourth straight qualify-
ing round victory in Turkey. Welsh manager
Mike England has lost winger Mickey
Thomas from his original squad but has no
other selection problems. Goalkeeper Dai
Davies is set to equal Jack Kelsey's record of

41 caps for a Welsh goalkeeper.

MILAN, Italy March 25 (AP) — Top-
seeded Bjorn Borg breezed to a victory and
John McEnroe, Seeded no. 2, beat Mexico’s
Raul Ramirez in the first round of the

$200,000 Cuore Tennis Tournament Tues-
day.

Borg, making his debut in the Milan-Ieg of
the World Champion Tennis eight-
tournament swing, easily beat American
Trey Waltke 6-1, 6-1. The Swede used his
usual cannon ball serves and passing shots to
dispose of Waltke in 56 minutes.

McEnroe struggled 1 hour, 36 minutes to
defeat Ramirez 7-6, 6-4 in a thrilling match
filled with first-class exchanges. McEnroe
gained a second-round berth against Heinz
Gunthardt of Switzerland, while Borg will

play American Bill Scanlon.

In an earlier first-round match, third-

seeded Gene Mayer survived a hard-fought
first set and went on to defeat young
Ecuadorian Andres Gomez 7-6, 6-1.

Mayer will play young countryman Peter
Rennert in,the second round of the event.
Rennert, 22, defeated 17-year-old Mats
Wilander of Sweden 6-3, 6-1 , in another first

round match.
American Brian Gottfried and Sandy

Mayer. Gene's Brother, also scored first

round victories. The fourth-seeded Gortfricd

.
made short work of West Germany's Rolf
Gehring 6-1, 6-1.

Sandy Mayer defeated countryman Fritz
Buehning in straight sets, 6-2, 6-2. Fifth-

seeded Vijay Amritraj of India lost the first

set to unsceded American Ferdy Taygan. but
then won the match 4-6, 6-3, 6-J
Meanwhile, top-seed Roscoe Tanner defe-

ated Uli Marten of - West Germany 7-6,

.

(10-8) 6-1 in the opening round of the Con-
leum Invitational Tennis Tournament at

Silverado^Country Club Tuesday.
After tr balanced first set. Tanner broke

Marten's service in the fits! came of the sec-

ond set and dominated the match from then
on. The first set gave Tanner a chance to
warm up his characteristic strong serve,
which proved too much for Marten.

In other matches. No. 5 seed Tonv Giam-
malva of the U.S. lost to John Lloyd'of Eng-
land 3-6. 6- 1 , 6- 1 . Giammnlva’s brotherSam
defeated Ross Case of Australia, 7-5, 6-1.
and No. 2 seed Terry Moor or the U.S. defe-
ated Colin Dihlcv of Australia, 6-4. 6-4.

Californian Billy Martin of Palos Verdes
fell to No. 3 seed Ramcsh Krishnan of India.

Tanner will face Robert Van't Hof of the U.S.
Van’t Hof defeated Lido Alvcrez. also an
American, 6-7. 6-0, 7-5 on Tucsdav.

West German Uli Pinner defeated Swe-
den s Jan Gunnarsson, 7-6.6-4, in the second
round of the S 7 5,000 International German
Indoor Tennis Championships in West Ger-
many.

Jotio Fitzgerald (Australia) beat. Damir
Ketreticf West Germanyi.6-3,6-7. 6-2. Rod
Frawley (Australia) beat Kjell Johnsson
(Sweden) 2-6. 6-1, 6-2

Rugby matches
JEDDAH, March 25 — Rugby enthusiasts

will be treated to another entertaining display

this weekend when Jeddah RFC play hosts to

two visiting Taif teams. Scheduled for Thurs-
day afternoon (4.00 p.m.) is a firai team
match and the second team will play on Fri-

day morning (10.00 a.m.). Jeddah will be
hoping to stretch their unbeaten record to

seven matches and are sure to provide the
spectators with a dazzling display.

(Arab New* photo)

SPLENDID SAVE: Syrian goalkeeper Nafe AJ-Ali (fives to fist out a sizzling shot from
Saadi Arabia’s left winger Abdallah Ghurab (extreme left).

lussell Osman, Butcher
icluded in England team

Only Kodak Instant Cameras have
a built-in (lash!

ONDON, March 25 IAP) — England
zer manager Ron Greenwood win field

sell Osman and Terry ButcherofIpswich
*Experimental ceoterback pairing in the

:ndlyinternational againstSpain atWemb-
i/ Stadium Wednesday night.

1 - The match is a vital part of England’s

.
uild-up for the 1982 World Cup and

i
1

' Ireenwood Tuesdaynamed a young line-up.

ottenham's Glenn Hoddle and Bryan Rob-
in of West Bromwich will both play in mid-
:ld, whileTrevor Francis returns to the for-

ud line at the expense ofTony Woodcock.
England captain Kevin Keegan is fighting

recover from a cold and Peter Barnes
Jids by.

Spanish Boss Jose Santamaria delayed
jning his team until after a training session

esday night but included only seven of the

m that played France last month in bis

iad of 16.

Spain automatically qualifies for the World

p as host nation and Santamaria was
-^ected to use the match against England to

youngsters like 20-year-old defender
jpiel Tendillo and 21-year-old forward

«»s Alonso international experience,

gland defeated Spain 2-0 in Barcelonalast

j
and this match is the return encounter.

k greenwood's selections have come in for

icism recently but the inclusion of Butcher
I Osman was both popular and expected,

he duo, both 22 have played together

* first linking up in Ipswich’s youth team
: made their fuD international debuts
mat Australia last year,
butcher and Osman repl ' the injured
I Thompson and Dave Watson, who is

dropped and misses only his third interna-
tional since 1976.
Hoddle and Obson play alongside Trevor; .

Brooking in Midfield, Greenwood electing
not to risk Terry McDermott and Ray Wflk-
Urmfao are both carrying injuries.

Greenwood welcomed die chance to
experiment and said: “circumstances have
given me the chance to look at one or two
alternatives in case we need them in the
future.”

Francis, playing his first full international

since injuring an achiDes tendon last year,
plays alongside Paul Mariner but there is no
room for Cologne .forward Woodcock, who
hasplayed in England's last six internationals

and netted in his last two outings against

Spain.

Instead Greenwood keeps faith with the
bustling Mariner, who has scored four goals

in his last five internationals.

The line-ups: England: Ray Gemence,
Phil Neal, Terry Butcher, Russell Osman,
Kenny Sansom, Glenn Hoddle, Bryan Rob-
son, Trevor Brooking, Trevor Francis, Paul
Mariner, Kevin Keegan or Peter Barnes.

Spain (from) : Luis Jhmada, Jose

Camacho, Rafael Gordilio, Genaro
Celayeta , Miguel Tendillo, Antonio Maceda,
Enrique Ramos. Jesus Zamora, Victor

Munoz, Joaquin Alonso, Dani, Marcos
Alonso, Juanito, Jesus Satrustegui, Enrique
Montero.
Meanwhile, Swtizerland beat Czechos-

lovakia 1-0 in a friendly soccer match in

Bratislava, Czechoslovakia Tuesday. The
match winner was scored by Botteron in the

66th minute.

CHIEF ENGINEER

TITTM
SHERATON HOTEL

WE seek to appoint a Chief Engineer to take complete

responsibility of our Engineering Department

The successful candidate should be a positive decision

maker, able to motivate a zealous team and have a

proven record in his field, preferably with a hotel,

hospital or merchant navy.

The ideal candidate should also be in the age group

30/45 and willing to take the appointment latest by

May 1981.

We are able to offer rewarding remunerations, fringe

berfefrts and attractive working conditions.

Curriculum vitae which will be treated in strict confi-

dence, should be made out to:

General Manager

ABU DHABI.SHERATON HOTEL
p. o. Box 640, Abu Dhabi - U.A.E.

\ \ Now you can turn a colourless

\ \ gathering intoinstant funIWith the

Kodak instant camera, the only

with the built-in flash,

it's simple.Take a picture in an instant.See

the picture develop in front of your eyes with the

bright, brilliant colours of Kodak.

Instant Cameras by Kodak.
. V
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States
pledge

%1.2b to

Zimbabwe

diabncvis Economy THURSDAY. MARCH 26, 198

SALISBURY. March 25. (R) - Western
nations and international agencies pledged a

reported $1.2 billion for Zimbabwe at a

major aid gathering apparently boycotted by

the Soviet Union.
The Zimbabwe conference on reconstruc-

tion and development (Z1MCORD) opened
in Salisbury Monday with Prime Minister

Robert Mugabe's government seeking$2 bil-

lion in aid to finance an ambitious plan to

better the lot of 650,000 peasant farmers and

their families after the country’s seven-vear

After closed pledging sessions Tuesday, a
conference spokesman estimated the total

amount promised so far by delegates from
Britain, the United States! the World Bank
and 18 other donors at $1.2 billion. Confer-

ence sources said aid donors Tuesday
included United States ($75 million) West
Germany ($35 million) Denmark ($15 mil-

lion), Australia ($15 million). France ($36

million), Japan ($4 million).

But he made clear that this figure included

some aid already promised before the^tart of

the conference and aid for projects other than

the ZIMCORD program. The main aim of

the rural reconstruction plan is to resettle

black peasant farmers on underutilized

white-owned land and revamp the subsis-

tence farming sector that provides the liveli-

hood of millions of Zimbabweans.
The spokesman expressed ‘a reasonable

degree of satisfaction' at the pledges so far

but added: “ We don't know how close we are

at this stage" to the $2 billion target. It

remained undear how much of the aid

pledged Wednesday ‘new money' beyond the

$430 million Zimbahwe had gajzjered before

the conference started.

Zimbabwe invited 45 counltries to the con-

ference and over 30 of them, as well as a

dozen major international agencies from the

United Nations and the Arab world are

unending. The Soviet Union has also been
invited, but has declined to send a delegation

so far, government officials said. The reasons

behind the Soviet Union's absence were not

known, government offidals said.

EEC SUMMIT: General view of the conference table at the European Economic Community summit conference held in Maastricht, Nether*

lands, Monday and Tuesday. Seated from left to right are: Lord Carrington, secretary or state of die United Kingdom, Dutch Prime
Minister Andreas Van Agt, Dutch Minister for Foreign Affairs Christopher van der Klaauw, Prime Minister of Luxembourg Pierre
Werner, Foreign Affairs Minister of Luxembourg Colette Flesch.and the Italian Prime Minister Arnaldo Forlanil.

Eastern bloc gains

West’s lifting curbs on Iran fails to pay off
LONDON, March 25 ( R) — The lifting of

Western economic sanctions against Iran two
months ago has so far failed to provide the

trade bonanza that was hoped for in the

industrialized world.

Salesmen from Western Europe and Japan
moved back to Tehran after the freeing of the

52 American hostages and the end of a year-

long freeze on new contracts with the

republic. But uncertainties about Iran's polit-

ical future and the wur with Iraq have com-
bined with post-revolution stagnation to

dampen trading prospects for the immediate
future.

The Europeans and Japanese can look
forward to taking up some of the slack cre-

ated by continuing U.S. reluctance to resume
trade with the Iranians. But they also find

themselves in competition with Iran's new
supplies in the Eastern bloc.

The one possible growth area, armaments.

Saudi Arabian Government Tenders

Authority Description

Department of
Antiquities

Renovation and maintenance
of the remaining parts of

Al-Hanafi Mosque at King
Faisal Street in Jeddah.

Renovation and Maintenance
of Hira’a Mosque in Wadi
Fatima
Renovation and maintenance
of Al-MTamar Mosque at King
Faisal Street in Jeddah.

Tender Price Qasng
No. SR Date

l/H 500 22/4781

2/H 500 23/4/81

3/H 500 25/4/81

NOTICE
PRAYUTH RUGPRADIT,
THAI NATIONAL,
PASSPORT NO. K-14113

has left the Kingdom on an Exit

and Re-entry Visa but has failed

to return.

The Alhamra Hotel, Dammam, warns that no company or

person should make any contract or agreement with said

man, pursuant to the Labour Laws of the Kingdom arid

should report his presence to the authorities.

$
HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA

& CO. LTD.,JEDDAH
. AGENTS OF

F^jvirK
» mmM vuiiN ktiu*

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

m.v.Wakagiku Maru V-16
WITH CONTAINERS/GEN. CARGO

FIRST CALL ON 26-3-81 (E.T.D. 26-3-81)

SECOND CALL ON 24-81 {E.T.D. 34-81)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 1ZTH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (SA>

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ, PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313360-298

is restricted by bans in some Western coun-

tries on supplying weaponry to the belliger-

ents in die Gulf war. Iran's budget for the new
year that began this week could treble

defense spending to $13.3 billion, reducing

the hard currency available for civil spending.

Some day-to-day civil expenditure is now
being put the way of Eastern European sup-

pliers by the government buying centers. The
centers are showing a tendency to stick with

the Eastern bloc where low prices make up
for poorer quality and less reliable delivery

dates than the West.

The ending of Western sanctions has also

come at a time when Iran is barely able to

cope with increased trade. The main port of

Khorramshahr has been damaged by Iraqi

shelling and there are serious transport prob-

lems within the country. Western experts in

Tehran believe the country's scarce foreign

reserves, estimated by President Abolhassan
Ban i- Sadr last month to have dwindled to $4
billion from $10 billion a year earlier, mean
few major contracts can be signed with fore-

ign companies. The majority of Iran’s West-
ern European trading partners enjoyed an
increase in trade during 1980. the year ofthe

hostage crisis.

This stemmed on the one hand from the

comparatively low levels of trade experi-

enced in 1979, theyearof the revolution, and

the fact that sanctions applied only to new
contracts and not to existing trade. This year,

however, trade has got off to a slow start.

In France, sales prospects are clouded by a

dispute over an outstanding! I billion loan by
Iran to the Ffench Atomic Energy Commis-
sion. It was frozen by a French court after the

revolutionary government said it was pulling

out of the Shah's nuclear energy program.
France, like Britain, has also had to pay out

tens of millions of dollars in compensation to

companies that lost money when the Iranian

trade bonanza came to an end afterthe down-
fall of the late Shah.

British exports to Iran show little sign of
picking up and during January and February
this year the monthly average fell to £27 mil-

lion ($62 million) from last year's£33 million

($76 million).

The majoreconomic barriertohigher Brit-

ish exports is seen by industrialists here as the
continued suspension ofgovernment-backed
export funding from the state Export Credits
Guarantee Department (ECGD).
The ECGD has already paid out£120 mil-

lion ($275 million) in more than l,000claims
to British exporters tolran. One British com-
pany trying to pick up the pieces is the car

manufacturer Talbot which is in the advance
stages ofnegotiating a new£750 million($1.7 1

billion) five-year contract to sell cars in kit

form for assembly in Tehran.

U.K.firm recalls cars to correctfault
LONDON, March 25 (AP) — Every one

of the more than 48,000 mini-Metrossold by
loss-crippled Britisb Ley Iand since the car's

launch last October is being recalled to cor-

rect a steering hazard.

The state-owned auto giant announced the

move Monday night after talks between BL
and government transport department

engineers. This followed two recent acci-

dents, neither causing injury, in which the

Metro's steering system locked when the car

was being turned to the right and the driver

was depressing the clutch.

BL said the problem arose if a driver put

“very heavy pressure” on a rubber seal

underneath the clutch pedal at the base of the

steering column. The company said only

drivers using “unorthodox techniques''

would run this danger. But it said letters

would go out to ail Metro owners asking them
to return the cars to BL dealers where a slight

modification would be carried out at no
charge. BLestimated the cost to thecompany
at £100.000 pounds ($225,000).
The cramped pedal space in the compact

car was one of the only criticisms amid gen-
eral acclaim for the new model when it was
unveiled last fall.

The successful launch has boosted BL's
share of the British marketfrom about 16 per
cent to 20 per cent, with the Metro vying with
compact Fords as the country

1

^ best selling

cars. BL also makes the Austin, Rover.
Jaguar and Land Rover.
Chairman Sir Michael Edwandes last Fri-

day disclosed that in 1 980 the company had a
record net loss of £535.5 million ($1.2 bil-

lion) including the cost of plant closures and
layoffs.

Earlier this year, Edwardes persuaded
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher’s Conser-
vative government to invest another £990
million ($12 billion) in BL.

U.K. staffagitation intensifies
LONDON, March 25 (AFP) — Workers

at a special london tax payment office set up
to collect money diverted from other strike

bound centers walked out Tuesday as civil

servants stepped up their action to back
demands for a 15 per cent pay rise.

Despite the renewed action, the govern-

ment is still insisting it will not go beyond
seven percent and there appears to be no sign

of an early agreement.

The British treasury asked major com-
panies to send their tax payments to a special

cener in London to be handled by senior
non-striking staff because the major collec-

tion centers were already paralyzed by the

strike.

The unions hope the walk out by 100 emp-
loyesin the center will encourage the others

to join the movement.
Elsewhere, cartoggaphers, naval

draughtsmen, and naval dockyard workers—
call civil servants -* went on strike Tuesday.

In Scotland, courts were dosed by a total

walk-out. In a separate action dockers in the

computer center in Lloyds Bank, one of Bri-

tain's main clearing banks, stopped work
halting aU computerizedtransactions. But the

bank estimated half the transactions were
handled during the day by non-strikers.

The bank employees are demanding a 20
per cent hike in their pay

More U.S. banks lower prime rate
NEW YORK, March 25 (R) — Several

major U.S. banks have cut their prime lend-

ing rates to 17 per cent from 17.5 per cent,

giving evidence of further softening in loan

demand and lower money-market interest

rates.

Among the biggest banks, half-point

reductions were announced Tuesday by
second-largest Citibank, number five Mor-

gan Guaranty trust, number nine First

National Bank of Chicago and number ten

Security Pacific National Bank, in Los

Angeles. Several important regional banks
followed suit. Sixth-ranked Chemical Bank
of New York, was the first major bank to

move to 17 per cent, on March 19.

The.pritne is the rate banks usually charge

on loans to their most credit worthy corpo-

rate customers, and rates on most other busi-

ness loans are scaled upward from It. The
prime last stood at 17 per cent late last

November when the; key rate was climbing

rapidly toward its record peak of 21.5 per
cent on Dec. 19. 7 19-

BRIEFS
SAN FRANCISCO, (AFP) — U.S. cus-

toms has formallycharged the American sub-
sidiary of the Japanese steel group Mitsui

with “dumping,” basing its accusation on
documents seized at the company's Ameri-
can headquarters. An investigation has been
undertaken by San Francisco courts. The
U.S. customs complaint was made public

Tuesday.
CHICAGO, Illinois, (AP) — Deregula-

tion of airlines in the United States puts pro-

fits ahead of public service and is hurting U.S.

air carriers ns well as foreign airlines, the

director general of the air transport associa-

tion has said.

Speaking at a luncheon KLnute Hammarsk-
jold said that deregulation in the United
Sta*cs“inevitably makes waves in other parts

of the global network.”

TOYKO, (R) — Japan Air Lines (JAL)
has said it had reached agreement with the

Soviet airiine Aeroflot to use Boe’ulg-747

aircraft on routes linking Japan and West
Europe via Moscow from next year.

WASHINGTON, (AP) — The SS United

States, the once-elegant passenger lineridled

at a Virginia pier for the past 12 years, has

finally been sold to a company for cruise ser-

vice to the Hawaiian islands.

MADR1D, fAFP) — T&lbot-Spain,owned
by the French PeOgeot company, is trying

negotiate the sale of its track manufacturing

network to Renault or Volvo, the daily El
Paris has reported. The sale was attributed to

the poor profitability of the enterprise and to

continuin'* *lrw in production

}aS/>

Unions up in arms

Austerity steps anger Italian

£

ROME, March 25 (R) — Italian Prime

Minister Arnaldo Forlani returned home
from the Common Market summit in the

Netherlands to face growing opposition to

austerity measures imposed by his govern-

ment.

Union officials said more than haif-a-

millioa workers had downed tools in

response to union calls for two-hour random
stoppages to protest against the measures by
Forlanfs shaky four-party coalition. Trade

unionists and leading industrialists have con-

demned the lira devaluation and tight credit

curbs announced Sunday as a recipe for wide-

spread bankruptcies and unemployment.

Another balf-a-million workers are

expected to take part in protest stoppages

Wednesday and labor leaders a re threatening

increased industrial action. “A drastic

response to the government is needed for it

will mean the end of the trade union move-

Reagan,Itodebate

car import issue
WASHINGTON. March 25 ( R) — Japan-

ese Foreign Minister Masayoshi Ito met Pres-

ident Reagan and later said they bad agreed

that further discussions should be held on the

problem of Japanese car exports to the

United States.

U.S. offidals said Tuesday before Ito

arrived at the White House that the president

had decided to ask the Tokyo government to

take legal steps to curb the flood of car

exports. Ito told reporters the issue came up
at the meeting but the president did not pres-

ent a sped tic proposal on how Japan should

restrain its exports.

“We are trying to bring a bouta satisfactory

solution as soon as possible.” the foreign

minister said. Ito added that he hoped the

problem could be solved before Japanese

Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki conferred with

Reagan in Washington in May.
Secretary of State Alexander Haig, who

attended the White House meeting, also said

the president and Ito did not discuss the pos-

sibility erf an agreement. “We don't have a

deadline,” he said. “There are no negotia-

tions. We are continuing to exchange views.”

ment one union official said.

Trade unions and the Communist Par

described the government's inflation-fightii

and export-boosting measures as a blc

against workers, the unemployed and t!

poor. Leading industrialists said any bene

from the devaluation would be canceled o
by higher interest charges that would eat in

profits needed for new investment.

Carlo de Benedetti. managing-director

the Italian-based Olivetti Company, said t)

government had done nothing to solve liah

economic problems. “One cannot talk

economic policy about Sunday's decisioi

but rather erratic administrative acts,"

said.

Without further action the sharp 2.5 p
cent rise in interest rates could be repeated

the next few months. Treasury Minister N»
Andreatta said the measures were onlv t

first phase of an economic package. Urge
action was needed to cut public spending

'

about $5 billion.

The unions say they fear the new mov
could mean a public sector wage free?

changes to the index-linked wage- rise syste

and higher contributions to reduce the defii

of the state social security system.

Meanwhile, leading bank economists sa

the six per cent devaluation of the In;

European Monetary System party could pr
vide useful room for maneuver in the event

a future dollar depredation against the \v<

German mark. If the dollar fell the Bank
Italy would probably guide the lira downwa
in a managed float, holding the dollar/li

rate steady and opening improved expo
opportunities for Italian goods in the Germ
market, they said.

Foreign Exchange Rates^
Quoted at 5:00 P.M. Wednesday

v

Turkey seeks aid

to boosteconomy
ANKARA, March 25 (R) — Turkey and

its major Western creditors met in Paris

'Wednesday to work out how much the coun-

try needs in foreign loans to finance its

economic revival program for 1981.

Official sources in Ankara said Turkey

hoped to persuade fellow members of the

Organization for Economic Cooperation and

Development(OECD) to provide more than

the $1.16 billion agreed in 1980. Initial esti-

mates at the beginning of this year indicated

Turkey would need $2.5 billion fresh foreign

loans to supplement worker^ remittances

and tourism revenue and bridge a forecast

trade gap of more than $5 billion.

Bahraini Dinar

Belgian Franc 1 1 .000)

Canadian Dollar

De niche Mark (100)

Dutch Guilder ( lOQj

Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham ( 100)

French Franc ( 100)

Greek Drachma < 1 .000 1

Indian Rbpee ( 100)

Iranian Rival (100)

Iraqi Dinar

Italian Lira ( 10,000)

Japanese Yen ( 1 .000

j

Jordanian Dinar

Kuwaiti Dinar

Lebanese Lira 1 100)

Moroccan Dirham (100)

Pakistani Rupee (100)

Philippines Peso (100),

Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal ( 100)

Singapore Dollar

Spanish Peso ( 1.000)

Swiss Franc (100)

Syrian Lira ( 100)

Turkish Lira (1,000)

U.S. Dollar

Yemeni Rival ( 100)

Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar

Ounce

7-57 7.63

- 92.00

— 45.00

177.00 177.50

- 55.55

3.35 »M
- 73.45

57.900.00
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IS. 10 00

Casta and Transfer rates supplied hy Al-RqjM On-
punyfer Cmrracy Exchange and Cornua ce.Uabd

St. & SharaOa, Jeddah—Td : 6426932, 653M43.

- iw,
f/MP

wmtn
Recruiting one thousand seven hundred and sixty highly

skilled, skilled and unskilled workers for:—

Saudi Letco, Sadaca & Arincon (Alamoudi Group), Rajab

& Silsilah, Beta Engineering, Maphar, Sharbatty, Al-Harbi,

A.R. Namiah & several others.

Several workers already arrived at job sites.

Have our own trade test sites where employers if wish

could test workers or our engineers would.

Workers guaranteed for good conduct, physical & profes-

sional fitness throughout contract period.

Employers' engineer shall be provided transportation,

accomodation and ail possible facilities.

Surplus workers on hand who are already trade tested by
above company's engineers, ready with all formalities,

completed.

Also have agencies for Pakistan, India, Bangladesh, Indone-

sia, Malaysia,Sri Lanka.Cyprus, Egypt & U.K. from where
supplied more than five thousand workers.

Our references shall speak themselves about our services.

Jamal Turky Corporation
'loiO^Psf^'rl!?

0407 FCTHCO> 401507 BANAJA,401001 PBLTXA, Cable: NAJMANPOWFR
P.O. Box: 3404 — Jeddah.
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Morocco reports

Polisario fighters

seen in Mauritania

aiabnetts Middle East

20,000 Jews for West Bank

Israel to build 85 new settlements

RABAT, March. 25 (Agencies) —

-

Morocco' has said that a Polisario fighter

force of 3,000 men based in northern
Mauritania dashed with Moroccan troops in

the Guelta Zemmour area Tuesday.

The official hews agency reported a gov-

ernment statement that the fighters had beeri

spotted from die air assembling last weekend
in the Ain Ben Tilli and Bir Moghrien areas

of northern Mauritania. It said details had
been sent to Foreign Minister Muhammad

. Boucetta currently at a Arab League meeting
in Tonis.

The agency said no details of the clash had
been released, other than a claim that the
Polisario suffered unspecified heavy losses.

Mauritania accused Morocco of fomenting a
coup attempt last week for which four officers
were reported Tuesday to have been sen-

tenced to death in Nouakchott.

The two countries have had strained rela-

tions since Mauritania signed a separate
peace with the Algerian-based Polisario

movement, which has fought since 1975 to
establish an independent state in the Western
Sahara.

The government message sent to Boucetta
said the fighters could not have attacked from
the usual bases in Tindouf , in south-western
Algeria, because they were a long way from
Guelta Zemmour. The mountainous area is

about 500 kilometers south-west of Tindouf.

A communique broadcast by state radio

said the Moroccan arm^s reaction would be
confined for the moment to driving off the

attackers “but reserves the right of legitimate

defense to safeguard its inalienable rights."

The government also warned Mauritanian
leaders against “the (urn events can take as a
result of their irresponsible behavior.”

Earlier this month, a Moroccan newspaper
said that military reprisals would be taken

against Mauritania if Polisario front fighters

were allowed to use its territory.

The Rabat daily t *opinion

,

organ of the
Istiqlal Party led by Boucetta, said there was
evidence that a large number of Saharans
were moving into northern Mauritania from
camps near Undouf. They were moving in,

the paper said, because it had become dif-

ficult for them to attack heavily-defended

Moroccan positions in the northern part of
the Western Sahara and because Algerian

support for the front was becoming prob-

lematic.

The Moroccan communique indicated that

the battle was soil going on at Guelta Zem-
mour and said that after suffering heavy los-

ses in men and material, the fighters would
"doubtless take refuge on Mauritanian ter-

ritory once the battle ended."
Meanwhile, President Abdou Diouf of

Senegal had a second private meeting with

King Hassan Tuesday. Senegalese sources
said in Marrakesh. The president arrived in

Morocco Monday for a four-day official visit.

Discussions centred on African affairs, the
Middle Bast issue, Afghanistan and Islamic

and bilateral questions, the sources said.

Speaking at a banquet in President Diouf s

honor. King Hassan said that, although geog-
raphically not contiguous, Morocco and
Senegal were in fact neighbors because they

were linked by common "ethics, virtues and
ideals."

Part in abortive coup

4 sentenced to death in Mauritania
NOUAKCHOTT, March 25 (R) — Four

Mauritanian officers accused to taking pan in

an abortive coup in Nouakchott eight days
ago have been sentenced to death by a special

court. They were Lieut.-Col. Ahmed Salem
Ould Sidi and Ueut-Col Abdulkader Ould
Bah, said to,be the coup leaders, and Lieut.

Niang Moustafa and Lieut. Doudou Seek.
Five non-commissioned officers were sen-

tenced to hard labor for life.

President Muhammad Khouna Ould
Haidalta has 24 hours in which he can com-
mute the death sentences.

The two senior officers were reported to

have lived recently in Morocco where they
led an alliance of groups opposed to the

Nouakchott government. Mauritania has
accused Morocco of masterminding the

attempted coup and severed diplomatic rela-

tions with Rabat last week. Morocco has
denied involvement.

Relations between the two countries

became strained after Mauritania withdrew
t'rum a war they were waging jointly against

the Polisario movement challenging their

partition of the former Spanish Sahara.

Diplomatic sources said Nouakchott air-

port was still dosed to international flights

following die attempted coup.
In Algiers, the Algerian News Agency said

in a report from Nouakchott .that charges
against the four officers indued high treason,

desertion, murder and intelligence with the
enemy. Colonels Ould Sidi and Abdelkader
led commandos who tried to take over the

presidential palace, buildings of the military

staff, the national radio and the government
March 16. At least two persons were killed.

The secret trial opened last Saturday in a
military base near Nouakchott, the agency
said. The chaise of intelligence with the
enemy appeared to refer to Mauritania's

allegation that Morocco masterminded the
attempted cou

ARIEL. March 25 (R) — Israeli Agricul-

ture Minister Ariel Sharon has pledged that

a million Jews would live on ti)e occupied

West Bank by the year 2000.
Speaking to reporters at the West Balk

outpost of Ariel, Sharon, who has master-

minded the Israeli government’s settlement

drive in die past four years, promised a

major push to increase the Jewish presence

in the last three months before the June 30
elections. “The plan is to have 85 settle-

ments with 20,000 inhabitants set up by the

end of June,” he said. " We have thousands

of families on die waiting list to build their

homes in these settlements and I predict

that by the year 2,000 we will have one
million Jews here.”

Under Sharon's direction, the Jewish
population in the West Bank bas almost

trebled in the last four years. In 1977, it

stood at about 7,000 compared to today’s

estimated figure of 1 8,500. The indigenous

Arab population ofthe area numbers about

Sudan asks

Arab League
to oust Libya
KHARTOUM, March 25 (R) — Sudan

has called for the expulsion ofLibya from the

Arab League saying it violated the league’s

charter by providing bases to a foreign power
which supplied Israel with manpower,
Sudanese Foreign Minister Muhammad Mir-
ghani Mubarak has said.

in a statement to the official Sudan News
Agency Tuesday, the minister said the prop-

osal had been presented at a session of the

league’s councilin Tunis.He described Libvan

charges that Sudan bad given military bases to

the United States as "a new lie and continua-

tion of the Libyan regime's frantic and
malicious campaign against the Sudanese
people."

It was Libya whidi provided “bases to a.

foreign country which supplies manpower to

Israel in violation of the league’s charter’’ the

minister said. Mirghani did not name the
foreign power but the Soviet Union provides
Libya with weapons and militaryadvisers and
the minister also appeared to be referring to
Jewish immigrants from Russia to Israel.

Mirghani urged the Arab League’s council

to send a team to both Sudan and Libya to
find out where foreign bases existed, the
agency said. The minister denounced Libya's
proposal that the council should denies the
resumption of full diplomatic relations bet-

ween Sudan and Egypt.

This announcement.appears as a matter ofadvertisement only.
... . - : *',
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Established in 1880

THE FUJI BANK, LIMITED
with

Tokyo. Japan

US$ 74,700,000,000
equivalent y y '

total assets as of September 30, 1980

and

with more than 220 branches throughout Japan

We now start our second century
International Network

Agencies and Branches

London Branch Dusseldorf Branch

New York Agency Ix» Angeles Agency Chicago Branch

Seoul Branch Singapore Branch Hong Kong Branch

Representative offices

Bahrain Representative Office Tehran Representative Office Paris Representative Office

Madrid Representative Office Houston Representative Office

Seattle Representative Office Toronto Representative Office Mexico Representative Office

S3o Paulo Representative Office Jakarta Representative Office Sydney Representative Office

Subsidiaries

Fuji International Finance limited Fuji Bank (Schweiz) AG
London Ziiridi

Fuji International Finance (Luxembourg) S.A. The Fuji Bank and Trust
London Zurich

(national Finance ( Luxembourg) S.A. The Fuji Bank and Trust Company
Lm«mtvHin! New York

Kwong On Bank, Limited Fuji International Finance (HK) limited
H.hih Hong Kong

Affiliates

Japan International Bank, Limited European Arab Holding S.A.
London LuscrabourR

Banco America do Sul S.A. Banco de Investimento America do Sul S.A.
Su.iP.wIii S8o Paulo

Cia.
u
America do Sul” Credito, Finandamento e Investimento

Sa* Paulo

Cia. de Seguras America do Sul Yasuda America do Sul “Leasing” S.A Arrendamento Mercantil
6

Nj..Pjuk. Sfc> Paulo

Asia Pacific Capital Corporation Limited Asian International Merchant Bankers Berhad
v

Hon* Kong. Singapore Kuab Lumpur

P.T. Mutual International Finance Corporation
Jakarta

Thai Fuji Finance and Securities Company Limited Euro-Pacific Finance Corporation limited
* Bangkok Melbourne, Sydney

600,000.

Israel television reported Tuesday night

that Egypt last summer proposed granting
provisional autonomous powers to the
Palestinians of the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip for a one-year period. The tele-

vision report, quoting Egyptian Foreign
Ministry sources, said the Egyptians sug-

gested giving some autonomous powers to
th>; Palestinians National Guidance Commit-'
e*r on the West Bank.
Under the terms of the Egyptians prop-

osal, which the Israelis rejected. Israel

would reduce its military forces and slop
building settlements in the occupied ter-

ritories. The television reported that last

December the Egyptians modified die plan,

this time suggesting that a council of West
Bank mayors should be given autonomous
powers for a year.

Israel regards the National Guidance
Committee as being dominated by the
Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO).

The autonomy negotiations have now been
suspended imtill after the Israeli elections

scheduled for June 30.

Meanwhile, Israel* s Energy Minister Yil-

zak Modai said Tuesday Israel will begin to

build its Mediterranean-Dead Sea canal in

two months’ time if foreign investment in

the scheme continues at its present rate. I

More than $25 million have already been

invested by Americans since the project was
launched less than two months ago. Modai
told reporters Tuesday.

Funds for the $700 million project, which
is designed chiefly to generate electricity,

are being raised by the Israel bond organ-
ization in the United States and other coun-
tries.

Water from the Mediterranean will flow

through a canal in Isruer & northwest Negev
region to reservoirs 400 meters above the

Dead Sea and then fall through turbines to
produce power.

India airs concern to U.S.
over weapons to Pakistan
NEW DELHI, March 25 CAP) — External
Affairs Minister P.V.N. Rao declared Wed-
nesday that India bas expressed concern to
the U.S. administration over reported
American attempts to “further militarize the
Gulf region” and to sell arms to Pakistan.

In a statement to parliament here, Rao
quoted U.S. Secretary of State Alexander
Haig as saying that he was trying to create “a
strategic consensus among countries from
Pakistan to Egypt” to protect American
interests in the area and “deter Soviet adven-
turism. We want Pakistan to be secure,” Rao
said in reply to questions. “But instead of
adding to its security would “attract danger-
ous attention.”

He added that India has noted that Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan’s government also bas
proposed legislative amendments to remove
barriers which currently block military sup-
plies to Pakistan because of “her nuclear

activities.” Western reports.say that Pakistan

is building an atomic device while Pakistan

says its nuclear program is only meant for

development purposes.

“I have personally conveyed to the U-S.
government our game concern at their

reported moves to further militarize the Gulf
region and to induct large quantities of arms
into Pakistan,” Rao said.

“Experience over the last three decades
has shown that such supplies have usually

resulted in destabilization of the process of
normalization within the subcontinent.” Rao
said. The two neighbors have fought three

bitter wars since they gained independence
from Britain in 1947.

India, Rao said, was “not insensitive to

(Pakistan's) security concerns." It has made
efforts for a dialogue between the two sides to

prevent the area from becoming ” a theater of

conflict."

PAGE 1!

U.S. resumes

processing

Iranian visas
NEW YORK. March 25 ( APj — The Stale

Department has resumed processing of visa

applications from Iranians, lifting one of the

last of the retaliatory measures provoked by

the seizure of the U.S. Embassy in Tehran.
Two months after the release ol the 52

American hostages, consular offices were
instructed as of last Friday to review Iranian

requests for visas as they would any other

nationality, but with close scrutiny of applica-

tions from suspected “ terrorists." William

Rverson, director ol the office of public and
diplomatic liaison ar the visa office in

Washington, said Tuesday.
"Clearly, we would not wish to issue visas

to those who were holding our hostages.” he

said. “The terrorists who actually held them
would be ineligible under our statute oi

visas."

He said the "special restrictions*’ placed on
Iranians April 7. 1 9811 were lifted last Fridas

,

but there was not expected to he a formal

announcement of the change.
A Slate Department official, who declined

to be identified, said the lifting of the visa

restrictions “docs not press-age any particular

shift” in U.S. policy toward Iran. Iran, which
he said was still "under review."

Ryerson said that with a few exception-.,

the ohmructions would have the effect of

returning the policy toward Iranians to what
it was before the hostage- taking. "Their
status would he no different than the citizens

of Argentina. Japan or anywhere else." he
addedd.

Visas issued outside Iran before the April 7

order are valid under the new policy. Ryerson
said. Visas issued in 'ran or "purportedly
issued in Iran” are revoked, said Ryerson,
who noted that the United States no" longer

has an embassy in Tehran.
The suspension of diplomatic relations is

the last of the retaliatory measures still in

effect. The order restricting visa' to Iranians

was one of the sanctions placed on Iran after

the storming of the U.S. embassy No\. 4.

1979 and Jhe taking of U.S. diplomats hos-

tage.

«°C.#..SAW

ROC SAW
Rock Trencher, Contract-Hiring
F.O. Box 2059. Jeddah
Phone: 68227 11, Telex: 400091 LWASJ
(Attention "ROCSAWO

ROC SAW — the Revolution in Rock and Hard Soil Excavation
Now available for Contract — Hiring including Operators

• Experience of over 250,000 Cubic Meters in the Kingdom

• Ideal for all kinds of trenches and excavations

• Very fast and cheap method

• May subsitute or be combined with Backhoes, Rippers,

Hammers, Hydraulic Chisels, Blasting.

• Precise Cutting Profile-little excess waste, min-concrete lining.

• Waste, mostly ideal for back filling and pipe bedding, placed

along side trench by ROC SAW conveyer

• 2 ROC SAW are provided per site for maximum speed and safety.

• Reliable German Management and expert Operators.

A clean shine
in everywipe
Simply spray Pledge on to your furniture.

Wipe with a soft cloth and look: you have never

seen your furniture so beautiful before !

Pledge cleans, shines and protects your furniture.

It works beautifully on wood, leather, vinyl,

formaica, mirror etc...

Available in three fresh fragrances:

Natural, lavender and lemon.

Pledge furniture polish deans and
shines instantly.

(tfohnson
uiax

General agent in Saudi Arabia
BASAMH TRADING Co., Jeddah, Taif.
Rivadh. Dammam.
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Bridge

Three Vital Elements

v'C

II

South dealer.

Neither side vulnerable.

NORTH
*A K 10 7 2

S7Q6
09 4

AQ63

WEST
+8 6
‘99 8 742
0653

10 5 2

EAST
Q J 3

<9 A 10 5

0 J 10 8 7

*9 8 4

SOUTH
*9 5 4

<9K J3
0AKQ2
*K J 7

The bidding:

South West North East

1NT Pass 3* Pass

3NT Pass 4* Pass

4* Pass 6NT

Opening lead— nine of hearts.

A squeeze is not really as
mysterious as some players

think. Usually, what happens

is that declarer cashes his

tricks and a defender finds he
cannot discard except at the

cost ofa trick.

(hie frequent characteristic

of a successful squeeze is that

declarer finds himself in a
position to win all the remain-
ing tricks but one. Let’s see

how this condition applies

here.

Before play starts. South
has only nine ready-made win-

ners, but when West leads a

heart and East takes the ace.

South suddenly has eleven of

the remaining twelve tricks.

In other words, he has all the

tricks but one — which alerts

him to the possibility of a

squeeze.

A second characteristic of a

squeeze is that one opponent

has the burden of guarding

two suits. Thus, in this hand.

East has to protect both

spades and diamonds. West,

his partner, is no help to him
in this respect, and might just

as well be watching television.

A third characteristic is that

when declarer leads the

squeeze card, there must be

an entry to the hand opposite.

This requirement is called

communication, and without it

the squeeze cannot work.

Declarer has all three

elements working for him in

the presentdeal.
Let's say East wins the

heart lead and returns a heart.

South cashes two hearts and

four clubs, and this very-

cashing of his tricks renders

East helpless when the last

club is played. East must part
" ~

with a spade or* a diartiOncf~

when the fourth dub is led at

trick seven, and, whichever

one he discards, South ac-

quires his twelfth trick.

Note that after the firsttrick

is played: 3. South has all the

tricks but one; 2. East must
guard two suits; 3. South has

communication at the point

when be plays dummy’s last

dub. ‘Hurt's all there is to it.

Believe /t orNotf
Ps Q:

AfiftLAWVGOS ISLAND TOOTLE
returned to its native HABITAT

sy THE SAN DlEffQCA., ZOO
FATHERED young at the
AGE OF&iy*-

IN LEADVIU.E. COLO, IN THE 1000s
HAD A SIGN ABOVE 7FE PIANO
WHICH RE AD:"PLEASE DO
MOT SHOOT THE PIANIST. HE IS

DOWS HIS BEST"

Your Individual

Horoscope
- Frances Drake

FOR THURSDAY. MARCH 26, 1981

What kind of day will tomor- now. Seek a balance between
row be? To

#
find out what the

stars say. read the forecast

given foryour birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19.)

Dose ties are prone to be ex-

travagant You're liable to act

first and think later. Don't let

others put you in a down
mood.
TAURUS W/T-Tp
(Apr. 20 to May20 1 W
Cut back on pursuits that

tax your strength. Those keep-

ing late hours should seek a

more moderate course. A
friend seems superficial.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Relationship questions

preoccupy you. After an initial

enthusiasm, you may get cold

feet. Try’ to unbend at a social

gathering.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Progress at work is liable to

be erratic. After initial gains,

you may be stymied by a pro-

blem. Family concerns mark
evening hours.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Others may promise more
than they deliver. This could

lead to disappointment. You
may be nervous about a mat-
ter concerning your affec-

tions.

(Aug*Z3 to Sept. 22)

You have an ambivalent at-

titude towards expenditures

extravagance and
penuriousness. Make up your
mind.

LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) di‘
Howmuch are you willing to

give and take in a dose rela-

tionship? That is your concern
now. Ponder alternatives

carefully.

SCORPIO m ^
i Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)

The slightest obstacle at

work could cause you to throw-

up your hands in discourage-

ment. Avoid trying to escape

your problems.

SAGITTARIUS JA
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 1

Socially, you're quite active

now, but this is a bitter-sweet

day. The mood of friends

ranges from happiness to

troubled feelings.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) nJfaf
A problem concerning a

relative may be deeper than
you expected. Try to look at

the bright side. Career con-

cerns also preoccupy you.

AQUARIUS
i Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Someone paints a picture

brighter than it is. Later,

you'll come up with the true

facts. Money could be an issue

among friends.

PISCES
cFeb.19toMar.20)
Keep expectations realistic

in financial matters. Don't

begrudge the fact that there

are less funds available Chari

you’d like.

by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS
1 Dolt

5 Locarno

native

10 “From — to

Eternity”

11 Seal

13 Grand-

parental

14 Stick

together

15 Seine

an0R

16 Opposite

of “post”

17 China’s

— Piao _
lUVacHlatev - -

20 State (Ft.)

21 Jazz's Kid —
22 Boundary
23 Haberdashery

product

26 Shipworm

DOWN
1 Gregorian, e.g.

2 Embankment
3 Make an

address

4 Diamond
State (abbr.)

5 Covered with

battle

mementoes
6 Get one’s

feet wet 16 Jaunty 28 Supple

7 German W Rich cake

ZflUmv.

32b

Yesterday's Answer

pronoun
in Georgia

8 “Gimme a
(rock song)

24 0,^^
i.Set up
-In a series

12 Cloth-

stretching

machine

< need -

25 Whole
number

26 “Freebie

31 Wayne
or

Robert

32 Old-womanish

33 Remarkable

35 Supplication

38 Dutch

township

and the —” 39 Cotton —

running

28 For each

29 Ceremony
30 Parishioner

34 Before

35 Fraternity

symbol

36 Yoko - .

37 Lansbury

39 Fortitude

40 Become
recondite

41 Eyot

42 Drinks for

the crowd

43 Be

lacking

i Z 3 r1 ff 6 7 e 9 1
10

gj
11 12

13 I (4

iy 16 n [7

18 13 2G

Biggs! 21 22 d
23 24 1 2S n 26

21 1 ze

29 HP0 .
31 32 33

34 WLj m 36

37 38

|
39

40 I 4-1 -•

42 43

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work H:
AXYDLBAAXR

b LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES
YHT LYTC HYR TVBTGR ZH RIZC

OYFDL; YHT IYBTC EHL BEQC
GEFWEFTC. — NYCTBIZHT B. BTEKYLQ
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: LOTS OF PEOPLE KNOW A GOOD
THING THE MINUTE THE OTHER FELLOW SEES IT
FIRST.—JOBE. HEDGES O IWI King FMwn Syncflcata, Inc.

AiabiKMS calendar
DHAHR.VNTV Prop-Mi i.VromcM

Kidw'irld No. lill

Bright? in the Gran.] Canv.m
HucS Film

5jflof on a H««v
The Oral War
Hich Octane

The Shaker
Rmp o( Silence

Prmcc ol Anger
Twinkle in Ontfi fixe

THURSDAY
3:OH Children' -. Show
3:26 Manure
4:W Oo Show

5:17 Blade Beaty

5:4 1 Doaimem.irv

ft-.]] D11kLH. 1i H.iAunJ
7.2H The Jrlleiwn.

7.5? The Viripnun

U I1T Bam.iK June*.

9"55 F-imiuf* film Theater

HXHR \1N TV FroEr-M*

THURSO VY: J i«<Jurm:4.indiihlii-ir..provriim; S I S-otxor,Mm Education pnryjm*. ".no Daily

Arable kiic<. S.MO \r.hn: Non-; l. '> t.imilv hour, l.m Efl dish Ncviv lO.UflLuil Oran!. UMO \rctvc

film; 12-10 N'e*-.

DUBM Uunad 19 Prosn-a*

THURSDAY: < im i.Hiun. * 1 5 rclieuuM-iHi. 5 :»1 r.inoi'ir.iMHlMJilic Fltnurr, nJi*T\ Ma-j/me.

7_10 Rclici-u- wu-- ' I ---it NV-w*. > ]ii Kv-hei.iu. Sa fliers, llhl \iahic IVnm... Ill 00 Wnrhl

fsjcws; id' 1 ] S.i»u:-.|<ii>tfr.ims Kesie* in '(• Irahic The aler

OUn \I Cbjnnrl .VI PrnpKlB*
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m
CONSOLIDATED COMPANY
FOR ELECTRICAL WORKS
AND MAINTENANCE •3L

Announces that the German employee Mr. PETER MULLER will leave the

Country on exit visa without return.

Any claims against Mr. Muller should be filed with us within three days from
the date of this announcement.

Our telephone No. 477-4916 Riyadh

PASSPORT LOST

Mr. B.O. BECKMAN, Swedish
national announces loss of his

passport no. not known
issued on 12th February 1980.

Finder please call:

Swedish Embassy — Jeddah

Telephone no. 66 54735.

r.Passport
Lost̂ Name: MOHAMMAD JAHANGIR.

Nationality: PAKISTANI. Passport no: AG-678889.

Finder please deliver it to Pakistan Embassy, Jeddah.

wanted
• TYPIST (Arabic/English) CUM TRANSLATOR
*Minimum typing speed 50 words per minute.

*Must be thoroughly fluent in both languages.

* Preference will be given to Saudi nationals.

“Candidates for this job must have transferable Iqama, and
ready to report for work immediately.

All interested candidates must send complete bio-data to:

P.O. BOX: 6319, JEDDAH.

im ZUHAIR FAYEZ AND ASSOCIATES
Architectural & Engineering Consultants,

wish to announce their

new telephone numbers as follows:

65 32182-65 32378

65 12828-6512580

NOTICE
Ready to sell a life camp suitable for 100 people, located in

New Dammam Industrial Area Est.

Consisting:
. , _ . ... _

In enblocks with 2 double bed rooms each and 2 single bed rooms

with services and furniture.
B1, . ,

Kitchen, self service, frigo cell, dining room recre^ion and Laundry

Please contact: MR. NUZZI - TEL: 86 49678, AL KHOBAR.
Telex. 670014 ITALCO&J.

TihWnHJ

RENE ABASTILLAS
OF

PHILSINPORTS
FOR WINNING THE 1981 RIYADH
OPEN TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP

FOR HIS CONTRIBUTION TO THE
DEVELOPMENT OF SPORTS IN

THE KINGDOM

.

FROM
SNAS TRADING 8
CONTRACTING EST

AND
PHILSINPORTS a

wahnews Market Place

FOR RENT
MODERN BUILDING NEWLY CONSTRUCTED SITUATED

NEAR G. C. C. ACCOMMODATION OF FIFTEEN FLATS &

SHOWROOMS EQUIPED WITH ALL AMENITIES AND
FACILITIES INCLUDING TELEPHONE IN EACH FLAT
AVAILABLE FOR RENT. INTERESTED PARTIES SHOULD
CONTACT TELEPHONE NO. 8646322.

-4

.,'S.

KCRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP 70 120 TON HEIGHT

1

UPTO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL.4761704 RIYADH

TEL.6823440JEDDAH
OR WRITE TO

P.O.BOX.6262 RIYADH

:,**• ”v

... .is-

ANNOUNCEMENT
. G.H. INDUSTRIAL SERVICES LIMITED

P.O. Box 269, Dhahran Airport, Saudi Arabia.

announces that Mr. Albert Odell, American National, Passport
No. K-942748, is leaving the Company and the Kingdom on an
Exit only visa on March 14, '81 upon completion of contractual

obligations.

Companies or individuals who may have a claim against

this Company that was authorised by Mr. Odell, should
contact the Personnel Manager of the Company, phone
no. 8561896. The Company will be responsible for any
claims submitted after fifteen days from the date of this

announcement

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
CUSTOMER COORDINATOR
A VACANCY EXIST FOR A YOUNG MAN EXPERIENCED IN THE
PREPARATION OF CONTRACTS, JOB ESTIMATING, PRICING OF

MATERIALS, LABOR AND CUSTOMER RELATIONS.

THE PERSON APPOINTED MUST BE ABLE TO WORK ACCU-

RATELY WITH THE MINIMAL OF SUPERVISION. HE MUST BE

FLUENT IN ENGLISH AND IDEALLY ARABIC.

HE SHOULD POSSES A VALID DRIVING LICENSE AND HAVE A
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA. SALARY NEGOTIABLE.

.

TELEPHONE RIYADH 491-7700 EXT. 5171

BETWEEN 9:00 AM. AND 12:00 NOON ONLY Or

KING OF WATERPROOF WATCHES
;-\\li/f Ki AM)

i

Gonarsi Agont* for Saudi Arabia

Jeddah: Kahramon, CommarcbiJ Cantor,

King Abduluix Street

P.O. Box 736,
TbL 28227. 28228. TWe* 401623
Riyadh: Kahraman, King Faisal Street

Atazfcfah Bidfl, TM. 22829
Eastern provtaoea (Dhenran, Danunan, Al- Khobar;

Badoghaiati Store. Salim Air Badghiah.

King Khatad Street

P.O. Box 65, ALKhotat TfeL 41118

115-8903-4-140
Quarto

111-7903
SJinES QUARTZ TIOWOUX

I

WAIT A MINUTE..!

don 't be anxious about custom
clearance

,

we have more than thiMy officials

in this field, our establishment has
the ability to supply companies
with al I kinds of food stuffs from

all over the world especially,

the korean f ood stuffs .

our establishment is ready to

supply companies with great lot

of blocks from if5 automatic

factories in a!-Riyadh.

MOHAMMED AL MUTLAQ EST.

DAMMAM TEL .8325354

$
HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA

& CO.LTD.JEDDAH
AGENTS OF

Hapag-UoydAG
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

m.v. Belloc V-R0 12
WITH GENERAL CARGO

ON 25-3-1981 {E.T.D. 26-3-1987)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 7158, JEDDAH (S.A.)

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP /
fELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-36Q-29B

SEEKING JOINT VENTURE
& SUPPLYMANPOWER

FROM THE
PHILIPPINES

ADIONG CONSTRUCTION is seeking a joint venture
'

with a Saudi or non-Saudi company now operating in the

Kingdom.

We are also interested to SUBCONTRACT any Government
and private project particularly buildings.

MAINTENANCE WORKS on any institutions or establish-

ments is also our speciality. Our preference of work location

is in Mecca where our office is located & also in Taif, Jeddah

and Medinah.

We are also ready to supply unlimited number of unskilled,

semi-skilled workers, skilled technicians and highly qualified

and experienced Engineers.

Interested parties can contact our Mecca Office - •

on telephone number (02) 558 4355 or write to:

P.O. Box 3503, Mecca — Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

LUIS CASTILLO, HOLDING U 5. PASSPORT No. Z2664308 HA5

RESIGNED WHILE BEING AWAY FROM SAUDI ARABIA. HIS

RESIGNATION HAS BEEN ACCEPTED.

LUIS CASTILLO IS IN POSSESSION OF A VALID RE-ENTRY

VISA SPONSORED BY THE CRS ASSOCIATES SAUDI ARABIA

LTD. IN THE EVENT THAT HE RETURNS TO THE KINGDOM

OF SAUDI ARABIA HE WILL DO SO AT HIS OWN RISK AND
CONSEQUENCES. THE CRS ASSOCIATES SAUDI ARABIA LTD

WILL NOT ASSUME ANY RESPONSIBILITIES WHATSOEVER

FOR ANY SUCH ACTS BY THIS INDIVIDUAL

SHAHID M.SOHAIL

GENERAL MANAGER-ADMIN AFFAIRS

THE CRS ASSOCIATES SAUDI ARABIA LTD.

P.O. BOX 6684 RIYADH { C.R. No. 210S5 )

TEL. : 476-8034 / 477-4675 / 477-4679

KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA

MARKETING MANAGER
-MIDDLE EAST
TAX FREE SALARY: STG PDS 12,500 PER ANNUM PLUS
BONUS TO STLG PDS 5,500 PER ANNUM.

WE ARE: EASTHAM BURCO EXPORT LIMITED, A MEMBER OF THE BURCO
DEAN GROUP RESPONSIBLE FOR THE WORLD WIDE EXPORTS
OF ALL GROUP PRODUCTS.

THE GROUP: MANUFACTURES AND IS BRITAIN'S LEADING SUPPLIER OF
KITCHEN FURNITURE TO CERTAIN MIDDLE EAST MARKETS
AND ALSO MANUFACTURES AND SELLS AN EXTENSIVE RANGE
OF CONSUMERS DURABLES. FIRE ALARM AND SECURITY
PRODUCTS.

WE SEEK: AN EXPERIENCED MARKETING MANAGER TO EXTEND THE
SALES OF ESTABLISHED PRODUCTS AND TO MARKET RECENTLY
INTRODUCED PRODUCT RANGES WHILE DEVELOPING THE NE-
CESSARY LOCAL STRUCTURE FOR LONG TERM EXPANSION.

LOCATION: INITIALLY IN RIYADH WITH POSSIBLE RE-LOCATION IN GULF,

ARE YOU: A VERSATILE. SALES ORIENTATED MARKETING MANAGER WITH
EXTENSIVE MIDDLE EAST EXPERIENCE, PREFERABLY |N
KITCHEN FURNITURE, AND AGED 30-40 YEARS.

WE OFFER: A NEGOTIABLE CONTRACT - < RENEWABLE ). GOOD BASIC
SALARY AND BONUS, CAR, FREE ACCOMMODATION, GENEROUS'
INSURANCE BENEFITS, TWO PAID HOME LEAVES PER ANNUM.

SEND: FULL WRITTEN PERSONAL AND CAREER DETAILS AND TELE-
PHONE NUMBER. STATING HOW YOU MEET OUR REQUIREMENTS
TO:

T.G. COPSON, GROUP PERSONNEL MANAGER,
BURCO DEAN LIMITED, ACCRINGTON ROAD,
BURNLEY, LANCASHIRE. BB11 5DS.

INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD SHORTLY IN THE MIDDLE EAST

i
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plumbing
maintenance and repairs

"WE CLEAN AND FIX 'EM BEST"
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To strengthen economy

Reagan announces

more Salvador aid
WASHINGTON. March 25 { AP) — U.S.

President Ronald Reagan's administration

has announced it will give El Salvador an
additional $65.5 million in economic assis-

tance this year to help strengthen its war-

scarred economy, subject to congressional

approval.

The increase would raise to SI 26.5 million

the amount of economic aid provided by the

United States this year, almost double what

former President Jimmy Carter wanted.

“Ilfs an expression of faith in the govern-

ment " said Stale Department spokesman
William Dyess. He said Tuesday, the aid will

be provided unconditionally for any
economic purpose the Salvador government
wants.

The administration previously announced
an increase of $25 million in military aid,

raising the total military assistance for the

year to $35.4 million. Salvadoran President

Jose Napoleon Duarte has said economic aid

is much more important to the survival of his

government than military aid.

Dyess said the new assistance would help

repair roads, bridges, dams and farms dam-
aged during the fighting. Dyess said leftists

were responsible for most of this damage. He
also said that international financial institu-

tions and other donors will supplement the

U.S. aid with assistance of their own.

Among the reforms for which the money
can be used, he added, is the government's

extensive land reform program that many
believe has been of major importance in help-

ing keep the rural population on the side of

the government.

Dyess said the money for El Salvador is

being transferred from aid accounts for other

nations, describing it as a “robbing Peter to

pay Paul" process to save time in getting the
money approved. Other officials say the

administration had to “scrounge” to find the

money in the 1981 budget.

Dyess said the other nations will eventually

get the promised aid. Congressional sources,

who did not want to be identified, said that

among nations from whom aid money is

being temporarily diverted are Egypt and

Israel, the two major recipients of U.S. fore-

ign assistance.

Dyess said the aid was not conditioned on
any Salvadoran government behavior, such

as an investigation into the murderof the four
American churchwomen last year, allegedly

Haig, Pereira

to discuss

Middle East
WASHINGTON. March 25 lR) — Por-

tuguese Foreign Minister Andre Goncalves
Pereira arrived in Washington Tuesday night

for talks with Secretary of State Alexander
Haig which were expected to focus on the

increasing importance placed by the United
States on its military bases in the Azores.

Portuguese officials said Goncalves
Pereira planned to discuss his country's role

in U.S. military planning for the Middle East,

particularly the use of the mid- Atlantic Lajes

air base. The lease for the Lajes base in the

Azores comes up for renewal in 1983.
Goncalves Pereira has' said that Portugal

will not deny help to the United Slates,

although some opponents have accused his

government of becoming a tool of the United
States. He will be the third minister from a

European ally of the United States to meet
administration officials this week. West
German Defense Minister Hans Apel and
Dutch Defense Minister Pieter de Geus held
separate talks with Defense Secretary Casper
Weinberger Tuesday and Monday.

Portugese officials said the foreign minister

would tell Haig at Wednesday talks that Por-

tugal did not want to be involved in any U.S.

move to support pro-Western guerrillas in

Angola. The Lisbon offices of the Angolan

guerrilla groups were closed after Portugal

officially recognized the Cuban-backed gov-

ernment which took control of its former col-

ony in 1975.

U.S. officials said Haig and Pereira would

probably discuss a Portuguese request to buy

SI 00 million worth of U.S. grain and $75

million worth of oil seeds. Portugal, which

badly needed foodstuffs after a severe

drought, had expressed interest in food cre-

dits from the LI.S. Agriculture Department,

they said.

Tremors, shake Etna
. CATANIA, Sicily. March 25 (AP) —
Earth tremors shook the Mount Etna volcano

Tuesday, but experts said there was no sign a

new eruption was imminent. However, scien-

tists at the International Volcanic Institute in

Catania said the situation had to be watched

closely.

Jn the past few days the volcano had been

spewing ashes from its main crater, but the

institute said this activity had ceased* Tues-

day.

by government security forces.

'nie administration of then U.S. President

Carter had previously linked help to the gov-

ernment to progress in the investigation into

the deaths, but the Reagan administration

had previously severed this link, although it

said it still wants the deaths investigated. The
investigation has been continuing.

Meanwhile, Church bells tolled Tuesday
and leftist guerrilla guns fell silent in memory
of a slain archbishop. But the day was no
different from any other in at least one
respect — the corpses of dozens of people

were found dumped along city streets and

country roads.

A leftist guerrilla coalition announced a

24-hour unilateral ceasefire, but military

spokesmen said the U.S.-backed junta's

anti-insurgency operations were continuing

in the north and east.

The bodies of 38 unidentified civilians kil-

led during the 24 hours ending at dawn Tues-

day were found around the country, a police

spokesman said. In Lebanon, the leader of

the Salvadoran Communist Party charged the

United States with being “solely responsible"

for the continuing civil strife here.

Deserted twins

in America get

adoption offers
DAYTON. Ohio, March 25 (AP) —

Hundredsofpeoplehavecontacted hospi-
tal officials in hopes ofadopting twin baby
boys found in a garbage can over the

weekend. Both infants, believed to be 4
days old, were in good condition Monday
as’ the Montgomety County Children's

Service made plans to put the children up
for adoption.
“ We have a long waiting list for infants,

more than a year,” said Susan Sacksteder,

director of Community Services for Chil-

dren's Medical Center in Dayton. “ We
have very few infants who become avail-

able for adoption. “At this point we have

more people waiting for infants than we
ever have infants available.”

Two boys found the infants on Saturday

after hearing noises while playing near a

garbage dumpster at Shenandoah school

in suburban Huber Heights. The babies

had been placed inside a paper bag, which

was dropped into the trash can.

“I thought it was a dog," said Gary
Rodgers of Huber Heights. “ We heard

this grunt sound. 1 got in and stepped on

something, and it started grunting again.

We started digging and saw a (supermar-

ket) bag. When I opened the bag up.lsaw
two babies.”

Marcenda Rodgers, mother of one of

the youths who found the babies, said she

had told her son not to play near the

dumpster. “That’s the only time I’m glad

he did something wrong,” she said.
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CARLOS GREETS DEFENSE CHIEFS; King Joan Carlos, commander in chief of the
Spanish armed forces, greets the chiefs of staffof the army, navy and air force prior to the
starting Tuesday of his country's most important military meeting. Standing next to the
king are Premier Calvo Sotelo (with glasses) and Defense Minister Alberto Ofiart.

Fears of attack

Madrid police alerted

f'tt .

MADRID, March 25 (Agencies)— Police
were on full alert in Madrid Wednesday amid
fears that Basque nationalist extremists
would attempt another terror attack against a

Spanish army officer, a police source said
here. Well-informed sources said police had
discovered that an hit squad of the Basque
Separatis-Organization ( ETA) was pfanning
to assassinate a lieutenant-colonel in reprisal

for Monday’s government decision 10 deploy
troops in the troubled Basque region.

The commando was believed led by
Andres lzaguirre Gogorza, nicknamed
“Gogor'\ who went into hiding aftera shoot-

out with security forces in Madrid on Feb. 4.
His photograph was published in a number of
newspapers here Wednesday. AH police units

in the capital were under orders to step up
security measures and carry out identity

checks on any suspicious person.

Army officers were urged to take extra

care when travelling between home and
work, and bodyguards of leading political

figures were also alerted. Special security

measures were in force at official buildings

such as the defense ministry, and 250 police

led by a national police captain were ringing

the parliament building.

Ait official announcement said Spanish
naval units were patroling waters off the Bas-
que coast. Two minesweepers from the
Guipuzcoa region port of passages were now
at sea, while a frigate, two patrol boats and
other minesweepers were to be deployed to

the port. The civil guard was also stepping up
controls along the Basque country's border
with Spain, the official said.

Meanwhile, Prime Minister Leopoldo

Calvo Sotelo was scheduled to meet the

leader of the Basque regional government
here Wednesday to explain Monday’s deri-

sion to use the military in the fight against

Basque political violence. Political sources

said Calvo Sotelo wanted to enlist the une-

quivocal support of Basque Premier Carlos
Garaicoechea for the central government's
latest campaign against ETA.
The killings oftwo senior army officers by

suspectedETA guerrillasm the northern reg-

ion last week prompted Calvo Sotelo and his

.

top ministers to give thearmed forces a direct

role for the first time in combatting Basque
political violence. In a major address to Span-
ish military commanders Tuesday King Juan
Carlos urged the armed forces to respect the

country's young democratic institutions,

shaken to their foundations by an abortive
military coup one month ago.

Garaicoedtea held a series of meetings

with Basque political leaders Tuesday in pre-

paration for his discussions with Calvo
Sotelo. Leaders of the Radical coalition Heni
Batasuna (union of the people), considered

close to ETA’s violent military wing by Span-
ish authorities, have declined to join in the

consultations.

Spokesmen for Herd Batasuna, second
political force in the Basque country after

Garaicoechea's moderate Basque Nationalist

Parry (PNV), said 32 of their members were
detained by security forces only hours after

the Madrid authorities announced they had
given the military a direct role in a stepped-

up anti- ETA campaign. Police sources said

26 persons suspected of having direct links

with ETArtnilitary bad been detained.
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POLES GATHER: Members of the Solidarity branch office at Katowice gather in the heart of the town Monday when the leaders

called for calm, reason and effective work. Hie gathering ended without any incident.

Workers present five-point list of demands in Poland
WARSAW, March 25 (Agencies) — The

Solidarity labor movement has issued a five-

point list of stiff demands on Poland’s Com-
munist government and warned it that plan-

ned strike action would go ahead unless they

were fulfilled. The demands were made
before talks between the union and the gov-

ernment were due to start Wednesday.
The conditions were set out by Solidarity’

s

national consultative commission Tuesday
night at the end of a stormy 20-hour meeting.

The union reiterated its demand for the pun-

ishment of those responsible for an incident

in the dty of Bydgoszcz last Thursday when,

according to Solidarity, a number of its mem-
bers were injured in a police attack on union-

ists.

The latest list of Solidarity conditions

included grunting of the right to reply to cri-

ticism of the union in the media, the right of
private farmers to set up their own trade
union and the annulment of a government
law on half-pay for strike periods. The com-
mission also sought a halt to all penal pro-
ceedings initiated by the authorities against

dissidents “even if their activities constituted

offenses in the light of existing laws.”

Solidarity leader Lech Walesu was due to

open talks with Deputy Prime Minister Miec-
zyslaw Rakowski later Wednesday in a last-

minute attempt to avert a threatened four-

hour national warning strike *ct fur Friday
and an indefinite general Mnppagu starting

Tuesday. The two 'men met last Sunday hut
their talks were inconclusive.

A communique on the union' -« strike plans

said the stoppages would involve all but
’ essential services. It called for the suspension

of ail government-iinion talks during the

strikes.

.

Authorities announced Tuesday that the

Sejm (parliament) would meet Monday, the

day before the scheduled general strike.

Poland's Communist leaders have warned

the country that the strikes could spell disas-

ter, and party chief Stanislaw Kama said Sol-

idarity would be courting self-destruction if it

went ahead with its plans.

Meanwhile. East Gcrmun newspapers
reported Wednesday that Warsaw Pact troops

participating in training exercises ’ staged

more landings on the Polish coast Tuesday.
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By Jihad Khazen

H d'f I 1 1 I IS I, Friends of mine, a couple, passed by the

other day. Could wc take their kid tor a

BEIRUT. March 25 ( AP) — Iran claimed week as they were going to Scotland and

Wednesday its counterattacking forces it's like a second honeymoon and they're

reached the Iraqi border in two major war sure we wouldn't mind — “All right," we

zones, prompting a massive retaliation of Iraqi said. “On your way. Careful of the Loch

air raids and ground-to-ground missile Mess monster.

assaults on Iranian population centers. The kid behaved well. No tears. Had
Overnight communiques from Tehran his supper, then changed to go to bed. I

reported Iran's Islamic revolutionary guards took him to his bedroom, tucked him in,

punched 2.5 miles into northern Iraq, over- and said good night. “Good night!'’ he

ran an observation post and hoisted the Ira- protested. “ 1 can’t sleep without a story. 1

nian flag over the captured center some 170 must have a story. “Sorry, 1 said, “I

miles, northeast of Baghdad. don’t know any stories. Better wait till

The capture of the Koukalan post pul the yourmummy and daddy come back. Then

Kurdish populated regions of Halabcheh, you can have all the stories you want.”

Biyareh, Sayed Sadegh, Panjawin, Khornjal "I want a story." he said. “I don’t care

and the irrigation dam of Darbandikhan in what you say, I won't sleep without a

northeastern Iraq at the mercy of Iranian story." I made myself look as threatening

forces, Iran's official Pars news agency as possible. “No story:*’ l said in a fearful

reported. voice. “Sleep!” He burst out crying. I felt

Pars claimed the strategic hills of Marivan jazzy immediately. Also his dad is a dip-

have been recaptured from the invading lomat and 1 won’t have a visa to his coun-

forces in two days of heavy fighting that pre- try if the incident was to develop,

ceded the cross-border assault on Koukalan “OK. 1 said, a story. Little Red Riding

in the seventh month of the Gulf war. Hood.” “Rubbish" was his answer. “For
* "None of the enemy movements is hidden babies " he amplified. “I want a real

from our forces,” Pare said after the alleged story.” “All right, then. Sleeping Beauty.”

capture of Koukalan m the 27th week of the “Sleeping Beauty?” He was very sarcas-

war. The' agency also said Iraqi airborne tic, “ where’ve you been grandad? Look,”

commandos made a fifth in three days to it was he who was menacing now. “there’s

regain the strategic Chogalvand hills and one kind of story for kids now and nothing

claimed the attacking paratroop force was else. Space advanture. Unless 1 have a

“completely wiped out." space story I won’t sleep. I'll even start

An earlier military communique claimed crying again....”

Iranian regular forces completed the recap- . , . . , , . _
ture of the Chogalvand chain of hills.

Translated from Ashraq Al .4wtar

Chun party favored

75.6 per cent vote inS.Korea
SEOUL, March 25 ( AP)— South Korean

government officials said 75.6 percent of the
nation's 20.9 million eligible voters cast bal-

.lots Wednesday for a new 276-seats, unicam-

eral National Assembly under a constitution

enacted last October.
The preliminary turnout rate, apparently

affected by rainfall during the day, was lower

than tibe 77.1 per cent rate in the last assem-
bly election in 1978. The polling stations

were dosed at 6 p.ra. (0900GMT) and vote

counting began twohours later. Election offi-

cials said that final results were expected to
be made known before noon (0300GMT)
Thursday.

Among those who voted early in the morn-
ing was President Chun Doo-Hwan, whose
dominant government, party is heavily

favored to control the new legislature.

Accompanied by Mrs. Chun, the soldier-

turned-politidan voted at a polling station

ear his presidential mansion minutes after

the polling booths were opened at 7 a.m.

(2200GMT Tuesday).
Chun had returned from a a tightly

scheduled tour of provindal dries south of
the capital in-the final week of campaigning.
He had called on the voters to give his Demo-
cratic Justice Party a working majority so that

he could carry out his proposed reforms.

The Democratic Korea Party, which was
expected to emerge as the major opposition
party, contended, however, that the electo-

rate should check any dictatorial tendency by
not giving the government party too great a
majority. Two assembly members will be
electedTrom each of 92 districts, with another
92 assembly seats to be assigned under a

proportional representation system.
More than 600 candidates were running

for 184 seats at stake in the papularvote, but
one district in the port dty of Pusan was
uncontested and two candidates there— one
from the government party and the other
from the Democratic Korea Party — were
dedared elected without voting.

The old assembly was dissolved when the
new constitution was enacted last October.
The election of a new legislature will com-
plete procedures for the start of South
Korea's fifth republicunder the new constitu-

tion, which replaced the repressive
,,Yushin”

charter of the late President Park Chung-Hee
which was written in 1972.

Chun, who rose to power in October 1979
was elected to a new, seven-year term by an
electoral college in March. Many former

big-name polhidans were not in the running
Wednesday because more than 500 persons
have been purged from politics by the gov-

ernment as political undesirables. Among
them are former Prime Minister Kira-Jong-

Pil. former opposition leader Kim Young-
Sam and imprisoned dissident leader Kim

Dae-Jung. The new assembly is expected to

be called into session early next month.

Dollar unaffected

by interest rates
LONDON, March 25 t AP) — The dollar

was narrowly higher in quiet European trad-

ing Wednesday morning, and bullion prices

were mixed. Dealers said there was hardly

any reaction to Tuesday’s latest reductions in

the prime lending rates set by major U.S.

banks, lowering rates from 17.5 to 17 per

cent.

The British pound was worth $2.2653 Ear-

lier in Tokyo, the dollar closed at 269.19 yen,

down from 209.15 Tuesday. In later Euro-
pean trading, the dollar was quoted at 209.13

yen. Gold Traded in London at $534.50 a

troy ounce just before the city’s five bullioif

houses fixed a recommended morning price.

That was down from $540.50 late Tuesday. In
Zurich, gold traded for $535.50, up from

$534.50.

Earlier in Hong Kong, gold fell $337 to

dose at $533.60. In New York Tuesday gold

finished at $535.

Five Indian policemen
injured in mob attack
NEW DELHI, March 25 (AP) — At least

five policemen were injured Wednesday
when they were attacked by a rock-hurling

mob in Afamedabad, western India, after two
days of relative calm in an ongoing agitation,

the United News of India (UNI) reported.

Police fired in the air to disperse the crowd.
UNI said.

Ahmedabad, commercial capital of
Gujarat state, has been the center of a viol-

ent, seven-Week-long, student-led agitation

against reservation of places in government
jobs and educational institutions for Hindu
untouchables or outcasts and tribals.

At least 40 persons have been slain in vari-

ous dashes since the trouble began. UNI
added that a general strike to support the
anti-reservation movement dosed stores and
markets in Bhavnagar, about 300 kms
northwest of Bombay. No violence was
reported.

PRE-CAST BUILDING SYSTEM .

YOUR HOUSE CAN BE CONSTRUCTED
IN THE SHORTEST POSSIBLE TIME^ WITH ALL AMENITIES.


